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h a rd d ay these cadets pu t in,
-#.'.°,;' wl'Jj 1 ch most peol!)le don' t realize.
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. ey do 1s, lijf
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• r·:" l.lso, t he woi;J<'
�r,0m seaiYDmal\ '"Fhey\afe �elP.i�!:l'
1n. some w·ay, or an0ther all yea n;.'round. Tt:ieY: help,,9iug addicts,'
By HOWARD BABICH
alc oholies, umwed mothers, an d _
How often during the �ourse the corner of Wall and Brna!il cadet with tt'ie Salvation Army
much rriore.' As· Mr: He!il@so1n
of a may e:io y.9u walk· past, a Stre ets t, rying- to r:aise a· little working towards beeo/:nfng a
poin ts out : '''"!"e · ta�lp · a ma � s
,
mem,ber of the Salvation Army _,money.' I t seemed rather ironic minister. He has evecy 'inten tion
spirit as· well a· s· his.1:1h,ysical be·on the st reet collecting· money that.he was trying to raise his lit-· of spendimg· the rest of-his life in
ing.'·'
for the ooor? What ooss ible iob tie bit of change w!lile standing th.e service of _helping tiis fellbw
.Jl;ie Salvaiion· Army runs 140
·
eoultl be more unenvious? Out directly acr.oss the street from ma r1. But at Christmas time t he.
dif,ferent centers, incllJ dir\g U;ie
th�re all Glay long in the cold,
t il e New York S tock Exchange
effor t oecomes a little mo'r.e im-, � Flu�t:ijng Hospital. No ·one car,i
win dy streets of the city. But where millions of dollars i n tense: "Oflristmas," Mr. Hodghave · to'o H ttle' money or t eo
t l)ese people don't mine it. As.. a
stocks and bond.s change hamds son says, "i·s ·a time for cheering' mucta money to reee1ve hell;)
·
matter of fact, they feel it is a everyday .. Bl/ t M r . Ho d gso n and· helpi,-i.g' yoCJr fellow
man."
from this· organizatior1. ·
'·
privilege, to be aole to hell:) doesn't think im t t:iat way. ht�: is 'So st'ancling eu·t all day in the
· Frbrri -'their' ac tio ns· 0rie' 'e an
' '
those wt:io need help the most, concer,r,ied witti doing his Job e0ld is ttie extra ·effort 11e:·puts
sefii the h'erp they pr·ovide c0mes
even if it means standii:ig out in and helping those in need of his _into t:iis job.·
from their hearts. t>tiey i:lon'Hlo
'
the
o
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help.
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rvlr. Ho d g s on, like · o t her · it for·any inc!>netary- compensa
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John· Hod�son,
'It's a long . ·becau·se t hey honestly feel that
H0dgsorfs training. He is' a an'tt eh ds it at 6
Salv
ation Army, was standing on
=.;,,;..;......._.,,.._
__.:..;....,,..._______..aa.....:....a...�-�---.............,,,..-.-----�---..;._------------�-�'every man, especiafly' at . tf.ii s
· time of the year, has an ob'liga
tiom to ,help t:ii's fellow· man,
l:,�_lpimg-sis good for:tl'ie SOl!JI 0f
.
everyone cencerned.
.
While ta Jking to Mr. Hodgs0h.,
I witnessed a fellow Gadet ' trying
By JOHN CARMICHAEL
to t;i elp a m an wh0 dow,ri om·'his
lilecera t;ly,, irsietsi• ,M aslainl ni,
luck
and lyi'ng or,i tt:ie si'dewalR
self- a pp o i, m t e d rac;Jic a l irn d
just a few yards from where · we,
president of Soweto � tudents
were
stan ding. Tt;ie eompa ssion
Representative C0uncil, spoke
t laat t lais YiOURQ c adet put ir,ito'
to aJ:>prqxir,ri atelY, @OQ Baru.(1:h
t rying to t:ielp this man was
stu dernts of' the S0uth Afri� a11's
absolutely
beautif,CJI. It v,., a s _
plight fo.r freedom and equality.
almost too go0d to be true, . ·
·.C9mbining both the radic al with
Ar, d being too @Ood to be lrue ·
d, this exile d you th
tti'e perplexe
is t lile feeling a @ers0Jil '@ets,
the : sitl!lat ion ,tl:\a t
dis,eUJsse<tl
r1 t:ie 0r' slile talRs t<ll t t;iefe
wheexisted in bis f0rrne.r ,t:iomelari<tl,
; ,-, ·
. . ,..
fir,ie · c a<tlets.
ci aiming :::his, _,famil,� haGl b§)en
Perhaps· it is ti>ec.ause ·w·e are_
murdereo, and reviewed the-· ac
so
d to seein � 'tlile ,ll>a<tl siqe .
use
tivities that lead to his ta king ,

;,[a.I.or Of· ILove

/

I:'-�-

African a�dicaI: Advocate$:
Sacrifi'ci'l:ig_ a :Million_tJves·-

-1

refuge l_m Engl�n d. f.ie �.?<Ji>lair,ie<tl
th at for- 0him to r-etl!li'n, to lais \
native homelan d woulc;J sure
me a n life . imprisonmen t . 0·r
deat h.
M a sfiinini · 'believe·s

of people: col<llness, in<lliffer
er,u:;.�,,._g.reed, that we are taken
,$�"··oy:_� the actions 0f . ttiese
_900�rness ar:10 l«im!il.9.�('j_ e\s:;The
,
-�ess tt'iey display seem t0 l§e a
mb_s J_.tmfamiliar trcait in t0Cil ay's
society. To an ex• tent it seemea
th at · @00Cil ness
amd kimc!Jr,i
' ess
· ger,ee speeies, li�t1 t
w�re ene an
he
t
ever
t
�
wn·
reasons a r:e. we
are ve r,y lui;;ky I@ ·have peeple
like· Jotir,i Hodgson ar.01me.
..::." --�' ...._....,....._.........,..,;;;,;;;;;;;,;;;.,

1

2�0-West 54 th Str.eet, TeleJ;>t>ione
(212j )i&l6-5?5�L lf.pur ,Stl!JGeR•t
iqent· iJ(e�t,i om will �ei_re€1t:ir.ed,

· M amy, ·stt1 dents -must bewon'c;J,eriflg' 'jl!lst ··how . f·ar ·flie Ad
mihist�ati0n intends to permit·
tt,e maintenanee i;,r0g_rams t0
deteriorate. Mirnor it�_m's su·ch ?S
a wirn�ew -re�laeememt im tti.e
--. 1.©tfi .. fl00r. eafeteft.ia of tme 23'rlil
St reet euil<tlii:i§ remaiRs u/i' at
for four weeks.. The
temdeGI
0f.0ken !!jlass has r,ot been
remq_ved and the. 0�eming has
hot even been e0veried. In ad. Glition to t t:te 1il azard0us con
dit ion, it w astes preeiol!J s heat. ·
During, ttie past couple. c.f
- ye.ar.s the 2@rd St r:eet auditoril!lm
; �as ·suf-ter-ed from l<!_Gk qf <<Dr-

�ver, t o continu
' e their e due ati©n., woul'd l:le-·wis e r t o ,h a v e
B� �OHNNY CAMPB�LLi ,
.
Tli, i s 19-y e a r� o-l d
spe a l<er established er-iteria,. rathe'r than
Weekly, various organiz· ations
solicited money a
· nd ;voice; he l' speaking only on isolate d ( and
said that those i'r:1 the homelamd pe.rit;iap sr· d ate d ) personal · ex- a r-e offer,ing 'casn &wards . and
· ner-s '. It
to con te st. wii:i
need to know sclmeorae Gares.
perier,ces : Tlilere must always be· p-rizes:
i
When lae discyssed the 18 ro9m fo� eomP-romise. A hl!l ngry, wasn t so long ago p taleRt show
million Blacks. occupying only disenchante d 14 million "vic- was advertised, then an art ·c on- .
'13% of t t:ie surface lah d, while 4 torious" Black Africans will be t�st, them an essay, and _now
milll·i o n Whites occupy �he·· suseeptible· t0 far ,w0rse times! . "Danee,':'M'©d�I, or D�sign." U n
Go .home; Mr. M ashiRl ni, and . ,.der w.� at circumst�nc;s ar.e
remainder; he obviou'sly strnck
closer to a radical ideal, since work wi t h your cou n t,r y' s the,se e?ntests. contrive d. eo.1'1solid�te d studefl_t . fees a
, re to
he claims if ·one Black must die leaders. If i't's your life you feat,
' illion Benefit , a\l the s tuqents. _Just
·then , consi!il er the 8 m
how all tf.le stu,dents bei:,_ ef1t by_
you're willin-g t0 ,sae'rifiee: G@
home and · grow up, but share· some_ of _- these con,ests should
be questioned.
•

:':

l t's time \hat the various clubs

0

Vets: Attention
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Ba-Ja-Ba

By JOHN CARMICHAEL
Each summer's adven ture sur
passed the previous. A canoe
trip down the Colorado River,
diving for pearls off the Florida
Keys. then an African safari,
which was followed by an
across-Europe motorcycle ex
pedition . Th.e se trips were
shared with Tanko, my con stant
compan ion. The greatest ad
venture was the last, since it tur
n ed out to be the most darin g.
We planned an Amazon River
fishing expedition.
There had, been rumors that
throughout the summer an d
stran ge animal had been sighted
in the vicinity we planned to
fish. A crew of six claimed to
have spotted the an imal which
was alleged to be larger than an

sighting a peculiar animal which
approached within twenty yards
of his boat before swimming
away. Even if the an imal - or
mon ster - existed we bravely
proceeded.
Tanko has superstitious traits
that go considerably beyond not
walking under ladders. I n fact,
on previous trips he carried a
rabbit's foot or four-leaf clover
charm. Tttis Amazol'I trip was to·
be n o exception, and he packed
a n ecklace of garlic to ward off
"evil spirits."
We launched the ear.ly part of
September. Tne first days were
without incident. At some places
you cannot see across the river;
in a seren e. peaceful calm we
fished from dawn to dusk. Blue
sky, clear water, and awesome
beauty of nature aboun d. The.
fishi n g was terrific. With ,
ever1/fhing turnin g out so per-

and I made no mention to Tanko
because earlier a floating can
had alarmed him. Then I saw the .
animal ahead, and truly it was.
elephan t-size. I called to Tanko
while I put my pole aside, but he
hastily dropped his pole. The he
fell t0 his knees, raised his arms
to the sky an d called.:'"Ba-ja-ba.
Ba-ja-ba." I knew then there was
mystery about Tanko I had yet to
learn. The beast swm up to
within a few feet of us and
Tanko repeated: "Ba-ja-ba. Ba
ja-ba." The boat rocked con
siderably, but my biggest con
cern was Tanko's action s. He
searched through his gear and
produced the necklace. Holding
it in both hands, ne waived it at
the an imal and Gl'ianted: "Ba-ja
ba. Ba-ja-ba." The an imal swam
around the boat, the stopped
anc;J squarely lookec;J him in the
ey.es, an d finally disappeared in
the water. It reaJi)pearea en the
other- side of the boat. I was con Gerned that tanko's behavior
might cause the animal to attack
and
. capsize our boat, since h�
waivec;J the n ecklace and chan
ted s0 vigorously. When ,be
re�li2:ed the beast was ooviously
unimpressed, he threw the

E�S.S..A. E'lects
New Presideflt

By WINSOME R. HENRY·
' ot'the Student Assembly f0i a
, At a meetin� held or.i-Jhurs- number of years. She is well
day, November 10, Constance known for lier outspokenness.
"When Connie speaks, you
Harper, was unanimeusly eleeted
preside n t of the E vening listen, whether yeu wan t to· or
Session Student Assembly.
not," Sf!YS a member- of th.e
Of the five• evening student Assembly,
1
organ izations - Sigma Alpha
Delta, B.L.A.C.K., Accounti' n g
In accepting th� position,
Society, Jewjsh Yeuth Move Co n n ie s aid that she has•
ment, and E.S\S.A. _:_ all are noticed ta lot of things which
headed by,-women except the need fectifying, and she will
Jewish Yo1Jth Movement. Gen exert. every effort . to see that
n ie has been a aynamiG member
the�e thin gs are dpne.

Wish�n,g Won�t Make It' So
By. DIANA WiLLIAMS
It's that time of year 0nce
again that seems to Gome up0r.i
CJS eer-ilv,. insipiol�.

nostalgia, rememberin g how I
useel to erijo,y the h'o liday
season , w;alking along Fcifth
·�ve.nue. wiAoow shopping aA<l

· frace ot ·l.ndian Summer we.en-

over to
Tal<e a wa1k
1
r-aaiant SJ,>, ar-kling and c'0for;fc,f
ligMs ·. bedeekin g, bejeweli n g
that magnificent tree: a Ji)resent
f.er US. .
Alone,in a crow.el. The er.idless
sea
of · peop,le,, -... miJ.ling
about, sear.chiAg. The chil€lren,
.ta�ing t�e sµeetae-le. in - all of
i-t, ·theiri ealloor,is bounci n g
- above, 160� out witli I sparkling
.eyes,- their tac.es smudged' expressive.
Sometfiifil!!l may t.iapf?er.i to
each' ene-" of ·l:ls w·her,i we
.aek n ewledge <11lein@ tumed on .
Qo wi
. t:iear, a Glick lfk,e 11.er,i-'
r.iessee Wi'lliams' charaeter Brick
. · ir.i "Cat on· a I.lot 1:in Rooti?-:.:
_ Perhaps semeoli)e· sJi)eciah knows
now to .make us feel really won
derful?

- 0e Yal!I
joyeczl -=-

elephant. Later a family oA a
day's cruise reported that a
giant beast had fellowed them fectly, the Aeck,lace evident!¥
for several hours. If these was a lucky charm.
rumors turn ed out to be fact, we
It was 0n the fifth day that I
would have changed our plan s. spotted an otiject floating some
Fin ally an old seaman reJi)orted distance from us. It disappeared,

neGklace

into the water.

·has not 0een seeA siAce.

"Singles' SessiOn" ·
If ,New York were a town of,
ay, 2,500, it would preba0ly be a
n ,ice, frien dly place where every
one knew where yeu were goin g
and what you were doing. Since
every one knew what you were
doin g, you would have little or
no privacy. ·lai0wever, tnere's no
need to w0rry about that. New
York is a eity of about 8 million .
If you stood on any street co.r- �
n er, literally thousanels of total
strangers would pass by - yeu
wouldn't know them and they
w'ouldn't know you. You woulo
have your valuable privacy. Bu_t
you would also be alone.
How do yeu get ·10 meet
people at Baruch (especially of
the opposite sex)? Truthfully,"
since BaruGh ha,s no ''Qampus"
in the traditional sense (rolling
green hlll.s, tree�. etc.), and
generaly
atmosphere
of
something like "nigfl school - in
an office buildin g," there are not
man y places - t0 go except
classes - - and even there
there's limited chances to meet
others. It you wan t to try outslde
the school, there's aiwc!}'S the
singles bars or "meat racks", as
they're known in the trade.
These places are (from what I've
heard)
filled
with
over
aggressive, pushy types, looking
-for nothing but a quick night 0t·
sex. U you are into that, fine.
There are others, thougti, who

are net.

By MIKE DeS'FEfA'NO
Gan. something be dene to
remedy this lack 0f !')'laces te
meet new 1;>e0Ji)l·e? Luckily for a
lot of us, something is t:Jein g.
done. l'hrough a.· cemll>ined effort of Helpline and the Barucn
Gommunity Genter, there is a
new program at Baruch tailored
sµeGifically for the sin§le- persen .
looking to meet other single
people. It is patterend after·
simila1c successful progr,ams for
sin gles that have been goin g on
in the city. Tlie workings of it are
gen erally like this:
The people are divioed into

small groups. These gr-\DU!i)S talk·
at>out tt.ie pieelems an c;J con 
cerns ot sini11les, s1:1el;J as sex,
daHr.ig·
st-ereoty,pihg,
r0,le
problems, prern,arital sex, arnd
the llrke . AHer.wards, t, h e
oiscussio.n is followea wfth time
for min gling an d soeiali;zin g with
0tner members, makin_g n ew
fr-ien ds (an d maybe exchan gin g
phon e numi;)ers?). Wine, cheese
and refreshments will �e served.
So ceme en down to R'oem 212
in the Student Center'On l'lilur
sdays from 3 t0 5 p.m. You need
us, and we need you..

.

recall trne' fii�avenlY,

linger,i11g

remimisGer.t-

ees of a summer's �i'ss? Autumn
presented its lovely :leaves, turnin g the streets and· t:01,mtryside
·igto a rhap$Ocl¥ Of Ge>lor in. •r.ieh
hues meving int0;the quiet l�li.
(i)f !lJOblins and j�ek-o-lanterr;is,
the marker ever.it 'is Hall'bween,
Ji)aS$irag to l'hans§ivin!lJ and
!!Jeod thir:i,gs w'hieh, eome to a 1
•hai-t with rniaterros. Som�how
we man age to sur.v.ive. ·
For ohilarelii of. , ail sliaJ,>es and
c1ges, Uae .big "Elay �;, rapialy �P.proaehin1;r Fatner N'"0e·1 ar.ia
Christmas tidings. of comf.or,t
an d joy, l[he. menor-an is light�€!.
Chr,i stmas, bah! Hur:nba@.!
Hooray? What de yeu, say,? .
Do you gel, the. feeling. that
th!s so-ealled spir.it, will r,ieve,r hit
you? Annually, . tt.ie odd!:i increc1se that apathy will win out.
But' receive a note from-a c;Jear
friend, tl6ver or gr:andm0ther in
Florida who writes me "tne. ether
even in g I watct.ied the news and
saw the Chr.ist.mas tr.ee lights
bein g_ turn ed on in Radio ·city
and it gave me a feelin g .of

w.a�ct.llng tne skat�rs."

aeckefeJl�r Cer,iter and see the

� T:he prei;ien t for me is peace
and _quiet. llhere is s0 much
c, h aos alJd eommercialJsm
arouna that I .plan t<r reacfi .in
· side for my owri specigl and
autae1;1tic ·gift. I can give ,it to
myself. How about'your list?

By EAN NUGENT ·and ARNOLD MARSHE
Questioo: "What will you be doning on New
Year's Eve?

t), Dave Schultz·...:,,_ Upper ·Senior:

L:.I., ·
'.'I ar:n '€i'otng.�t0 F0xhollow Jnn · in Westbu(y,
.
for -tlae weekend." .

}'/

2) Diana Williams - Junior:

.,
"I wil'I- be attenqing an :intimate party with some
special_ friends. Possibly a· costume party."

3) David Cowens = tJpper Seni�r,:

"twill go to a parfy or maybe j1:1st 90 danci.n!iJ."

-7)· Maureen- !(ennedy-'-- Grad. Program:

"Nothin!!J:"

· ·

·

r, (

I

,

4) Carol Sandheim - UpQer Senior:

"I don't kr:iow."

-- 8) Lorraine Porter :__ G'rad: Student:
"Stu.dying."

12) George Ruhl, - Junior Grad. Bus.:

"I don'.t know. Everybody goes out that ni!iJht,-s0
it's best to be intimate and -have a p_arfy for two."
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ORANGE NOG
2
1
1
2

What's
Cookin.g

1 cup each of raisins,
By WINSOME R. HENRY
currants, and
I hope these recipes will be an
.. pitted, chopped prunes
inspiration to the ti.red and
weary cook. Many of them ar · 1/2 cup each of diced dates,
cherries and mixed peel
practical rather than fancy.
1 cup mixture of rum and
r\;ld wine (e.g., Port)
EGG NOG
1/2 cup raspberry jam
6 eggs
, 1/2 cup marmalade
1 cup sugar
Pinch of salt
1/2 teaspoon salt
Spices to taste (ground
1 cup golden rum, or,
cinnamons and nutmeg
if desired, 1 to 2 table
1. To give the pudding a better
spoons rum flavoring
flavor, the fruit should be pre
quart light cream
Nutmeg
served in rum, wine and/or
brandy after they .have been
In large bowl. beat eggs until
.cleaned, pitted and diced - for
light and foamy. Add sugar and
a few weeks before using.
salt, beating until thick and
2. Soften butter and mix in
lemon-colored. Stir in rum and sugar, then properly rub in eggs
cream. Chill at least 3 hours. singly� Add fruit, wine/rum. salt ,
Just beiore serving. sprinkle jam and marmalade; then all the·
with nutmeg.
..,
flour and bread crumbs alter
12 servings (about 1/2 cup nately, mixing properly all the
each).
time.
3. Pour mixture in a thorough
HOT APPLE CIDER PUNCH
ly wax-papered ana- greased
pan; that must qe
pudding
1 gallon apple cider
sealed tightly. Fill pan two-thirds
2 teaspoons whole cloves
er.ily, to allow room for ex
2 teaspoons whole allspice
pansior.i.
2 three-inch cinnamon
To Cook:
sticks
1. The traditional method is to
2/3 cup sugar
steam thEtpudding in a large pot
2 oranges studded
continuously boiling water for·
of
with cloves
fot:Jr howr§ until cooked, ma�ing
Heat cider, cloves, allspice, sure that' no water gets itls.ide
cinnamon, and sugar to boiling. the top 0.f::the pan.
:_ .'· '\
Cover and simmer 20 minutes.
2. An e·asier and just as suc
Strain punch and pour into cessful method is to bake ,the·
punch bowl. Float oranges· in pudding· ,ri the above described
bowl.
sealed
'l in a slow oven at 200,
32 ser¥ings.
degrees·· ·f or four hours or UrJtil:
·
cooked. ,

pa

CHRISTMAS PUDDING

1/2 lb. butter
5 eggs
1/2 lb. dark brown sugar
1/2 cup Gold Medal flour
1-1/2 cups brec1d c_rl!,m!Js

cups milk
tablespoon sugar
cup orange juice
teaspoons grated
orange rind

Place milk and sugar in shak
er or fruit jar. Shake well with
ice. Add orange juice and rind
and shake· vigorously. If orange
juice is very tart, more sugar
may be needed.
Serves 4.

braid loosely. On greased bak
ing sheet, twirl braid into wreath
shape and pinch end to seal. Let
rise in warm place until double,
about one hour.
Heat oven to 345 degrees.
Bake about 30 minutes. If
desired, brush wreath with thin
glaze. Mix half cup confection
er's sugar and 1 tablespoon
milk; decorate with candied
cherries and leaf shapes made
from angelica.

CHICKEN COOKED
IN CIDER

FRUITED WREATH
(Betty Crocker's Cookbook)

Place the carcass and giblets
in a sauce pan with water to
2 packages active
cover. Add a chopped onion, a
dry yeast
sliced carrot, 1/4 pint of dry
1/2 cup warm water
cider and a little salt and pep.
(105 to 115 degrees)
per.
1-1/4 cups buttermilk
Bring to the boil, then simmer
2 eggs
up to an hour.
for
5-1/2 cups all-purpose flour
Melt together two ounces of
1/2 cup butter or
butter and two to three table
rpargariC1e, softened
spoons of vegetable oil in a
1/2 cup sugar
hot Jhick pan. Pass the
fairly
2 teaspoons baking powder
chicken pieces through sea
2 teaspoons salt
soned flour, shake off excess,
1/2 cup chopped pecans
and br-own them all over, not too
1 tablespoon grated
raway from the side.s qi -the pa_n,
'ickly, in the fats. Remove
,a;_,,gi.i
,;
,,,..
-:
..
·• .. , .
lemon peel •· .
it is now cooked. ·•' :·
· ,.. ,the'ni, to a heated entree dish.
cup chopped mixed
Cook or stor�. in, pan until
·'Add t0 the f(¥ira-g•pan a chopcandied fruit
ready for use, and .s.erve with
_:ped bnion, 'a diG@Q young carrot,
Rum Sauce.
In large mixe; bowl, dissolve three ounces of diced cooked
yeast in warm water. Add but -lean bacon or ham, and two to
Rum Sauce:
termilk, eggs, 2-1/2 cups of the three ounces of roughly chop
1/4. cup sott'· butier flour, the butter, sugar, baking ped m4shrooms. Toss these
3/4_ cup, fihe gr·aoulated.
powder and salt. Blend half min about for 10 minutes, by which
sugar (adtt more if
ute on low speed, scraping bowl time the vegetables should be
necessary)
Beat two minutes cooked.
constantly.
· ing·
Add the following, blenq
medium speed, 'scraping bowl
Strain· 1:2 tablespo9ns of the
properly:
�- occasionally. Stir in remaining well-reduced chicken stock into
Cinnamon powder to taSte
flour, the pecans, lemon peel them and apd 1/4 teaspoon of
Couple drops 01
and candied fruit . (Dough tubed tomato puree. Taste and
.
vanilla ext, ract
should remain soft and slightly season further if necessary.
4 tablespoons or more
sticky.)
Slightly thicken the mixture
Jamaica Rum
Turn · dough· onto floured with cornstarch, blended with a
.
Rub mixture together until board, knead five minutes or' little W'i,ter. Bring to a boil.
very smo0th ane crea_rr,i:,y,": Ser-¾i about 200 turm� ..Reti ·ctoU1Qh inte Spoon this over the chicken
cold on steaming ,het. sl.rces ·ot, strips, 24 x 6 inches. Cut into p'ieces an.d serve plainly boiled
Christmas Pudding.

three strips, each. 24 x,._2 in�be_s;

long-grained rice with them.
'
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Chall..,kkah

By PAUL SCHWARTZ
·.

,.,1

/

.,,·:.

.-.--

pig at the Jewish alter in the t.t-i� · e!�phants: · tb·us·�';111dering eternal_ light over the Holy Ark called the Festival 0f Lights, is
marketplace. This so-ou-traged a th'em · useiess.'
.
.. .
for even one day. However, they dedicated to !tile fi§ht f0r
Jewish man called Mattathias
·1n· 165 _lal.C., it-· was ··�11 ·over.
went ahead with the lighting freedom and the restoration of
that he pkked up a dagger and The Jewish forces had defeated anyway. This is .where the faith. Today, eight caneles are
stabbed' the .offi, cer' to death.
the Syrians,'.:\l'ld recaptured the miracle of 'Ol'lanukkat.1 (whi· d.);j ' }it, one for each of �he eigf;i°t
- Since - this· made· him an city of jerusalem and with eageP· · means dedfcation�: co.mes iri': 'daVs tt\at the 0il lasted, to -show
outlaw,
he ·summoned his fi;;,E) a,Hicipafion marchec;J to the city. The oil ·1asted. fe•-ii!!lht "€lays, the ·wor-ld traat JeVS:,ist. pe0ple
·
M<:1ccabee, VV,hel'I the Maccaeees, as tf\e w.hen ·there, wasra't evera. enou9f.i als0 0elieve in tf\e fi9tat f0r
Juea
sons,
· ,h
- .:lGJnaUian,. Johanan, Eleazar and guerrill'a forces we�e knowl'I, ·tor ?ne d' ay.
freedom and justice that blegan
Simon. These six men became arrived -at Jerusalem and ens0 ·1ong ago and is still being
the core of a guerrilla army, tered the Temple Area, f.ilth and
This holiday, Vl'@icli is a•lso f0uglit today. . ·
taking adval)tage ot the night's destrur.tion greeted thsm. n1e
·darkness and the familiarity of · Greeks had done a thorough job
the terr.ain. One after another, in of defiling the Temple. The
this rt,anner, they were able tGJ people braced themselvis to the-
defeat four separate ar-mies t. t;iat task· and began' to clean the
Antiochus sent· a!i)afnst them. mess u·p. Eventually, the_
An1tochus even resorted 'to' the pleaning was finished and the
0
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literary ·section
THE

SPINNAKER

By PAUL SCHWAR:J'Z'
·'
Author's Note:,?:·.·� ,·
This is the opening s,tory, of.,-.a
series that I, · hope will' ;app�r·
r,egularly inJt;{E R,EPORf�R. The
basic idea_;, comes from, Ms.
Dorothy C. Pdntana, M_s. Fon_tana
was one of- the many,,. talented
writers who was responsible for
the w o n der of · S tar Trek.
Specifically, she created Spock's
background and wrote two of the
most popular, episodes ("Amok
Time and "Babel"). Please keep in
mind that this is not a Star Trek
story. It is about other people who
exist in the same time and space.
and the. U.S.S. Enterprise. I_ sin�
cerely hope you enjoy ;eading it as
much as I . enjoy writing it. .,

Introduction
Postulate a universe. A
' can send
universe where beings
themselves through space by
means of warp drive powered by
matter-antimatter eng·ines at
speeds faster ttian light. A
·universe· wher,e moving to ship
from a . planet's sJ.irface or the
other way around is done by a
transporter Qeam' A universe
where beings· <!Jefend themselves
By mecln� of phasers and photon
torpedoes. In she/rt, it is the
universe of Star Trek. �This,
however, is not a story -about the
EnterRrise. It is tf\e story of
another ship, The Spinnaker.

Part 1: ,Blanche
Blanche was bored. This cen
<;lition was one sh,e had suffered
through bet.ore, but this time it
seemea much worse. The only
thing she could tl:link of to do
was t-tw one thing her fatl'ler
wou,ldn't per-mit l :ler, -to• do. , H
wasn't that she haan't done
things - she.had. She h·ad clim
bed Everest, explored tt.)e wreck
of' the Titanic, won many
automobile races, earr:iecJ fp_ur
different degrees at fourf · di,f
ferent univ�rsities (a . B.A. in
Mathematics·, an M.A. in Ar
cheology with a minor in
Psychology, a . Ph.D.,_ io . E.x
traterrestrial Civili�ations and an
L.L.D. in I nterplanfltary L�lShe even graduated Starfleet
Academy with or:ie of the highest
averages ever seen. And she did
it under assumed names s0
people would not think her
father's money bought
' her those
degrees.
The trouble was that even with
all her education, her father
would not.permit ·her to follow in
her ·sister's footsteps. It was the
one point of real fighting bet
ween them. He claimed it was
jealousy that i_nspired Blanche's
wishes; Blanche. didn't agree.
She just wante,d to see outer
space. The fact that her sister
was Communi.cations Officer
aboard a Federation starship
had nothing to do with it. But,
her father wouldn't .let her. He
had lost one daughter to space,
so he proclaimed, and he wasn't
.-,, about to lose another one.
The situation might have
remained that way if she hadn't
interrupted a visi-screen con
versation between her father
and his Chief Financial Officer.
and I'm telling you, Har
vey, I am not a,bout to have this
company lose over 60 million
credits- on a prototype ex. ploration ship s1mply because
the Federation gets cold_ feet.

'< ....

i,n :t,e,rested
in
-I'm,, n,o,t
explanations, just make sure
that tt:ie can�ellatioi1 of that con
',tract gets cancened. Hello, Blan:
);he. ..
I
. "�i,illo, Dadd¥-"
,,
'.'But, T.R,. if ,the Federation
: t, there is no
cancels· a contr'ac
way we can· reinstitute it. I'm
sorry,_ b.ut you'.re just going to
have to take the loss. You'll
recover some of it when we
deduct it from your taxes. Other
'than that, it's just gone money,"
said Harvey, looking sick to his
stomach.
"Well, you find cl · way to

to re.duce that number?"
B lanche1 was ecstatic. Her
father had just asl<:ed the one
question she \;vas hoping he"d
clSk.
With a big'grin oh her fac� ..,
she ·said, ''I estimate I'll be ab'le
to reduce the crew by about
209."
T.R.'s eyes opened wide.
"You're going to run this entire
ship, about 50% of a Federation
starship, with only a crew of
five? You are out of your ever
loving mind. That's it. We go
home. And when I get y,ou there,
you 're going to
see
a
psychiatrist."
"Is that the way for you to
that doesn't mean an. ¥ tricks1
with the taxe.s, eith.er," said T.R., listen to my case?"
blanking out the visi-screen.
''Logical fac,ts,cJ'II listen to.
"Daddy; ihe .Federatio·n didn't Wild bab.bling� 'r10:.�'
But I am talking logical facts.
cancel· T�e
Spinnaker,
did
"·
·
. "
they?
I have a way to run this ship with
"Yes,· they can9elled it. And 9nl¥ five crewmember-s. Of
.after we've sunk so muct:i into it. course, th·ey'II have to 'oe
Those engines, that sensing sp.ecial. Bu, t it can be done."
equipment,
just·
about
"And just who or what is
everything, the ver_y best we going t0 take the plac(;! of the
. could do and money could .buy.. other needed members of the
Now, it's a total loss."
crew?''
"Maybe. it won't be. How
"Elaisy." .
"Who or what is a Daisy? And
about letting me.have it? I'll turn
it
into
a ,p ro·f it-making' I don't-need a description of- a
white-petaled flower."
operation." � ·
' 0 you remember a Dr.
"'0
"Y0u know' what I think of
your, going into space. Do we Richard. Daystrom'."
, ·
t:iave to go through that·again?"
"l{es, big shot comp_uter ex"Daddy, have yoci ·ever asked pert. -Designed ,the computer
yourse.lf why you are so relu€- used ·in most starships today.
Wef.i.t rauts trying t0 impress his
tan,t to let me go?"
"Yes,. I know exactly! , l'.m bwn ·e,ngrar,ns onto a. com1iuter.
afr, aid. you . won't come back. Darned thing had to pe talked
There· are at least two into com,:nitting suic-ide· if I
civilizat·i ons out th'e re who rememlJef correctly."
wculd destroy a Federation ship . "R'ight. Ohly he didn't go nuts.
w�en they·corne across one,·· �t He went· into ,a:..._seriotis fit of
_
_
alone the unknown c1v1l1zat1ons
depression. Couldn:i or'wouldn't
h
that haven' t been touched yet. wonk. I ·met him when I was that the computer needed a per- of the l<no�ledge in most of t e
And you want me to let you go doing voluntary· work at the· sonality of its _own,. So, we im- I11l>raries, academies and l!lniver. eo_p le's per- _sities in the know,@ Galax,y. Dr.
in a ship that hasn't been tested hospitpl. I was abLe t0 convince pressed 12 p
., him,that' t"ie had a good idea and sonal.ities onto tt:ie en!!Jrams a.nm , Da',(strom fotind a way to have it
yet?"
"Wl:lat if I_ can prove to you to go I ba6k to· it. I was ll!lcky · le-t- the comp:iuter p'ick and store an innum.eraole am0unt of
that 1, would be safer in The enough to heli,, r him e�pand it- choose· the ones it liked. The knowledge, more· inan any c@m- ,
Spinnake; as it st�nds ·now, than and make it work. The main re$ult was Daisy."
puter has up ,to· n0w. Daisy
· "So Daisy is a computer that knows enough to pJlot a-slilip,
in any other ship? Not onlJ that,, problem- is that he had only im. u. the way pressed one. person's engrams has a personality."
what if I can show yo
bake a· cake or anything else
"Not only a personality, but all
that the ship can make a. profit Olilto the computer. We decided
(Continued on Page 211
-------------------�---.,...-----------,-�--��
. for the company? Would you let
me go?"
. "You're working awfully hard
to get my attention. O.K. I'll let
you present your·latest case, but
By MARK RUBIN
tightened a little bit more. "I just Kicki'ng and screaming, "'irou
I make no promises. Assume I'm
know I won't be able to remem- . can't -do this to me, l"'m in
from Missouri, as they used to
ber every single law in this en: nocent."
The
early
morning
sunlight
say;-you'II have to show me."
tire .crappy book." This tHought
was beginnin@ to filter through
Michael Corey Weis then ,taken
occupied his mind from the time
the drawn blinds 6f Michael
Part 2: Daisy
to the sixteenth
_ flo0r and es€0�
Tbe ship hung· suspended in Corey's room. The rc1diator was
he left his horT)_e in the �ronx un
ted down a long, almost emlless
space. Their shuttle approached quietly hissing away, when sud
til he arrived at Baruch.·
dark corrid'Or. He was pusliled
from underneath and entered denly the air was pierced with
into a small room alild there sat
through the shuttlecraft bay the clamoring of bells. A hand
The atmospl:lere in the tlile Head Dean, · Mart-ha
doors, which closed behind quickly reached out and shut
auditorium was crackling with
Bighouse. This small, whi'te
the alarm €lock off at 9 o'clock.
the'electricity of excited chatter.
them.
haired woman dressed irn long
"You see, Daddy, I figured if Michael Corey _tried to grab a
Michael found a seat off to the
red robes said, without once
the number of crew could be few more moments of sleep but
side and anxiousl.y waited for
looking up, ''Michael eorey, yol:l
drnst-ically reduced, I'd have ttaese ·words, "Get up you sleepy
the start of the test. All around
have been charge€! w.itlil
room· not only to explore l:lut to schmuck," kept - reverberating, him there were students
cheating on your final law exam
transport people and things as around in his brain.
devising various ways to cheat.·
and have been found guilty. The
well., This way, if I don't find
There were only three more
"I will not cheat," he assuredly
penalty is an F in the course ane
anything, I'll still make some tiours to go before Michael
tol0 himself. However,- during
the branding of an F into the
Corey would be taking his first
credits."
the test, Michael just could not
palm of your hand. Bef0re
· "Hmph. All you want to do is final e>.<am at Baruch College. remember tl1� right answer to
Michael
coule say a word, he
become the skipper of a tramp Michael hustled himself into the
one of the essay problems. Out
was gagged, branded w,ith a h0t
· ship, bumming around the bathroom and saw the dark
of desperation he took several
iro,:i and kicked out onto the
Galaxy. I'll taave nothing to do rings under his brown eyes in
glancing peeks at his neighbor's
street in a half hour-.
the mirror. "Could not even get paper. Suddenly, Michael heard
with it."
"Wait a minute, Daddy. You a decent night's sleep," l:le so.meone yell, "You, get up!"
It was getting dark alild vent,
said I could presen·t my case." thought angrily to himself. After Michael turned around and saw cold as Michael Corey-walkee
"All right, present. But I'm washing, dressing and eating, only a bi.g index finger pointed slowly up 23rd Stre
, et. He the!'!
telling you now, it doesn't look Michael Corey was ready for the at him. Almost instantly, two stopped, looked up at the sky
good. This ship was built to take final hour of cramming. Witt:1
burly seven foot guards ap and then down at his watch. life
a crew of 214 members to run it; each passing minute, the peared, picked Michael up o· ut hear€! an explosion, looked up,
how drastically were you going stomach muscles of Michael of his seat and carried.him away smiled and calmly walked away.
.
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"Christmas
ain't what it used to be"

By PHILIP McCONNEL
Remember the sidewalk Sar.
tas, and the ads in the news
"23 shopping days till X-mas."
How 'bout the songs on the
radio or the decorations strung
from the middle of the street.
Well ya know, you don't see
too much of that nowadays,
everyone is into the space-age
- the now generation, and the
Bicentennial spirit. But what
about the spirit of X-mas. What
about ole St. Nick and his
sy.,inging reindeer, the man who
everybody respects but oobody
remembers.
People don't send �ift wrap
ped presents a month before
and ..peQple don't call on· the
phone to see if you're all right
anymore. You don't see X-mas
trees sold in the street, and
there are very few fires in the
garbage cans, whicli were like
pit-stops for people to get warm
and continue on their way. It
hardly ever even snows on X
mas anymore. People seem only
to get into the X-mas spirit
because of a combination of op
portunity and change of pace,
not because they want to.
The world today is a fast one
getting faster every day. People
always in a hurry with
somewhere to go and something
to do. Time, inflation, progress,
over-exposure; take your pick
call it what you want and then
b\ame it On the President. But
l\'s cool cause everyboc;ly does it
an it's cool cause it's what you
have to do if you want to fit in.
Everybody is out to get ahead
and get a piece of the rock, but
as we step up into new dimen
sions of understands and
achievement levels in life do we
also step on our sense of value
as well. "Christmas ain't wnat it
used to be an it gets smaller and
smaller in our hearts as time
goes by. Will it slip away com
pletely? Or will it-be just another
day that the schools are closed
and you don't have to go to
work?
Remember the snowball fights
and window decorations with
colored lights? How about shop
ping for presents and deciding
_what to give to who? Let us not
forget the Christmas Card List.
Buying cards, addressing them
and sending them out, of
course, saving the prettiest ones
for the most special people.
As the world turns, and moves
toward the space age where
everything will soon be

automatic with push button
tuning. It gets easier. Easier
because man invents more
luxuries with which to amuse
himself and consume his spare
time. Sometimes we let our
luxuries take up so much of our
time, that for- giving and
receiving gifts and doing things
to help brighten up your neigh
bors day, not for fulfilling
obligations. Getting into the X-

and I'm not saying they -should
but all they are interested in
nowadays is what they're goi. ng
to get and now mucli· it's going
to cost. Everything these days
has a monetary value to it, yes,
including feelings. W.here will it
end?
In the times to come as we en
ter the space age moving into
the so called future world, will
we enter an era of apathy. A

At Long last ·Happiness

mas spirit is more like a chore
than a pleasure, most of the time
we only give gifts .. because· we
know that the other person is
going to give us one, and we
don't want to look bad.
X-mas only come·s once a yea-r
which gives us plenty of 1'ime .to
prepare, but when it comes, are
we ready for it? Be it apathy,
procrastination or thrift, take_
your pick and blame it on your
self. Little kids don't even
believe in Santa Claus anymore,·

time where people will have tQ
motivate their emotions for
special occasions, that is; if we
have any left when we get there.
As we grow older do we also
grow colder. The world keeps
getting faster and we all enjoy it
and marvel at it, but when we
realize what it does to us, do we
really want it? Want it or not, ac
cept it we must and go on to our
inevitable destination from the
lan<fl of Ho-Ho-Ho's to the land
of no one knows.

By MARK RUBIN
you're goiAg, Helen?" George
·c.P.A. George Weiss, a hand-· angrily asked. n1en she
some, sil�er-haired man of 55, remarked, "Don't you remember·
1
has made a living in the world of that on T'u�sday night I always
debits and credits for the past 30 play mahjong with ttie girls?"
years. George Weiss owns a George retorted, "You certainly
$100,000 home in Connecticut, could have given me some kind
he l:Duys a new car and 0oat of a hot meal instead ot those
every two years, he vacations Si!( stinking sar0ines." His wife
times a year and he is a lifetime replied, "I was too tired to make
member of a private golf club. 'dinner because I was out all day
He has a wife and his only son is
shopping for nelfi-. dresses."
married. It's a dream come true,
"Too tired," he said derisively,
or so it appeared to be.
"every day my damn boss is
This had not been a par
breathing down my neck and ac
ticularly pleasant day at the of cusing me of errors I never
fice for George Weiss. He left made." S,he then qsked, "Why
the office feeling very angry and
don't you quit. then?" "I can't,
l'.lpset at the badgering· his boss - the pay is too good," he
had been giving him the entire answered. "Listen, I have no
day. The heat, h4midity and time to stop and discuss your
bumpef to bumper traffic did not problems," said H-elen. And with
make George feel much 'better .
that, she turne0 around and
As he drove his car�.,jnto ·:.ljjis . walked 0ut the door.
driveway, (3.eorge was hoping _he
After George reluctantly ·ate
would get some understandiri,g. his supper, he watched some
and a good hot supper from his
television aAd then decided to
wife. After he locked the door of step out on the ·patio for a
his Mercedes, Georg� de-cided breath of ;:i.ir. A cooling breeze
to enter the house from the kit was rustling through th,e leaves
chen door, thereby enabling: him on the tre-es. The moon was in.
. to get a whiff of some delicious fwll bloom and there were a
mouth-watering
aroma. multitude· of stars sprinkled
However, on entering the kit across the ·black sky. George
chen, George , was greeted by felt humbled by this awesome
th,e repulsive odor of sardines. sight. He stuck his hands into
George looked for his wife and his pockets, looked up at the
was surprised to find her all moon and thought, "[luring the
dressed and ready to leave.
past 30 years my net income has
"Could you tell me where exceeded by .. far my wildest
dreams, yet, sometimes I wonder
if I am really happy." George
shrugged his shoulders and
wondered why such a strange
tho�!i)ht would pop into his
cal)?d up from my supervi.sor's mind. This thought persisted
office by a se<::retary who came and ·intensified until his head
aAd led fhe way in her Skin-tight, started to ache. so- George
filmy slacks up a_flight of stairs decided I to go inside and lie
to a conference room and told to down for awhile.
After staring up at the ceiling
WF,it.
'Congratulations-!''; My super .. for some time, George noticed
something
-peculiar happening.
visor hurried in, lunged -at me
The ceiling appeared, or so he
with an extended hand.
_"Your work ... certain people - thought, to be moving towards
him. Suddenly the ceiling just'
are impressed with you."
"You don'"!: say!" I manag,ed, disappeared and the starry night
_ was opened up before his eyes.
"Thanks!"
- "You've earned two weeks at His eyes then focused upon the
Pleasure Island," he went on. He moon which seemed to be
cringed enviously. "You cari growing bigger and bigger. He
then happeoed to glance downrelax there."

Good•Bye Pleasure Island
By JOSEPH S. WEINTRAUB
I was .at the Sands think-tank
at Los Alamos in my official job
QJ, a Software genius to r-un a
statistical analysis on multiple
orgasms in the female white rat.
That was when I first heard of
Pro1ect 'T'.
Secretly. a bank of computers
had been allocated in a sub
terranean vault off limits for all
but top echelon personnel. Men·
· with pre- occupied- faces stam-.
peded throygh the complex net
work of lobbies. The - massive
structure quivered - sensory
perception alone detected the
vibrant hum. Something strange

was goin@ on down below. One
day I caught my systems analyst
sneaking out of one of the un
derground elevators. I stalked
him.
"W hat's going on down
there?"
He spun around as if shot.
"Shus... " He put a finger to his
mouth.
I st<'!yed alongside until he tur
ned swimming eyes on me and
whispered through pale lips,
"I have a feeling they're not
printing- phoneoills." He rushed
away.
That only whetledmy curiosity.
A couple of days later. while

taking ·a smoking break with
some of my fellow programmers,
I casually mentioned Project "I".
There was a sudden silence.
Someone snickered:
''You... you...think - -a trillion
dollar brain was b.pilt so's John
Q. Public coulel get his cred1t
card bills fouled up in less than
a micro-second of time!" A dead
silence followed, someone
·1aughecl hysterically, put on a
Stones' record so we ooulqn't
·think let alone talk.
The next day I couldn't find
my systems analyst. He was
gone - disappeared and no one
seemed to know where. I was

(Continued on Page 21)
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Blacl::. Mobility

1
p;in"ies, etc:).
follews: p) in sufficient . capi��I
. .,
Institutional racism is. ·noMhe. .and credit; (2) inadequate tra1�-":
primary problem of- B1acks en-. .' . ing and experien ce, (3) l ack · of: .
. teFln g in to busin ess or becem- choice.operatin� .locatio11s, (4) a
· ing successful entrepreneors,. raci a Uy restripted patron age,
On e must be con cemed·with the and (5) the inability to Qrganize
n
. ature of a Black� soc.:iety. Ufi-,, f.ii>r cooperative effort. These .five
. · derstandin.g how Blacks exist i!l major obstacles can �e Jrace.d
' 't�ir ghetto, en vironment. is a directly, to iacial discrimination..
critical point In ·its relati'onaship ' The fiftt) difficuJfy is the major
to white, middl�class society one a i'ld "15 · direclly, related lo
· the Black g·lietto stands as a racial b.i as. Blacl.<s have "had a
unJt apart,- an internal colony ex- mpderate;history o
, f success ln
. ioited Jn a systema�ic t�Hio.n. busines$. SiatJ<. !)
'p
, usine�sm��
l
T-ot�l_ly d�.encU!nt upon, externa - nave ..not ibeen ,aljle t� ,or9,art1ze
support (botti' pQlitic'afly and lar.gelscale pubtic fa.ibscription
economica,lly) to survive; it"has,a . of shares pecause "th,;y consit
high birth rate;4Qw per c_: apita 'in� tute a,r· eeon!)mieal_lY: ·qe·pt.ived.
-come, !Tleager capital and mana - • :c'i a�s with little.,money for invest,geri'al s kills 1 1imited l ocai ·men.t and· an overloading ·PSY- ,
_markets, little'. S!!ilin gs, limited·'{if . -chological factor, of -lack of ..self
any) ·1ocal .Jn vestment. and, irh- eoofic!ence. Jhe BlacRs, n�t�l>e� ' business arena. ' · . ·
ported· goods an<f' services. '
ing business. oi:ieiited, .di� .qo't .
A ve
s1,1ccessful tiuS'iness"·'I
It ·seems the ·l?O}fticians �ant -share-_:the.Wli!tes1 --inter�,'!�ii�\' area for?.:
,,Bl!ck achievement
_to k�ep -!,he ghettos dependen t vestment, mainly because. o'fi· a ' .. :been tl'ie 'life irfs,1Jr.ance ...,, in-.
;:
·
as · they are; tl'ley do n ot encour- lack of _suffie'ient funds an d a,�'. ' ijolitry. imnically, rt wali,·'b.Tu.ause
·
B�.,D�y11:,·.�. SCH��i:z·: . '-I ri'iaticaLcirc�mstances t. hat coh- age -communlty control . They skepticism .of suc.cess.
·Jaf ·, ra cia l disc�imiraatiOn t.l'iat
Lorig b&fore the �lac� ·pe.ople. - ·tin!!�d t9 -impede tlieir. prog�ess fee! t;hat, if Braqk -,;: apitalism - Blac:Rs, until after ::,!he, Pivll . Bla'CkS• eA,f{!red this tie.let.
.
,
initiated their fight for.· equality in this ·spei13ty, many joined Jri w0rks; it will r�sult in attempts War, were r�tficted ·to ·small white-owne�,compaAies
consid
c1!1<:l acceptance as citi�ens ,, the strug
, gle for the fi'eedcim an d te 15uild a "pGrr;if)r stere" capita l- busi· n esses.'. a n d family�hel'd_-, ered BlaGks a poor lnsurance
this - count�y�· they had, to · 'i:i'gnw advoc at!:ld in' the Con sti is� 'r.ather,_ th'ri · outward �t- establishme n ts su�� �s re�ta�-. )-i�.. Black insur.ance c0nfpaniE1S
est a blish their ldent1ty. The tution.tempts to restructure- economic r ants a n.d _cleani n g --s. f\ops,. have grown. steadily since the
Since· the Emancipation l?ro goals aa;id ghettC:> all?cation of: To� ard tfifl en'd Qf·:�he 19t� C��-, early part of"'tne 20th ee t �
Bla ck R a ce has bee.n -1 at'roq�
.
_
ciously burdened and .l)as long r clama;tion , eivil rights l aws have resources .to�ards integration
tury, BlapKs orgc!�1zed, \their first, an d compete successfully with
. ·suffered social , i'njustices E,ln· been en�cted but not rigidly en  into main strea1f society, l'he ban ks. :i::nese tranl<s p rospe.red' the lar�er ins1:.1rrarroe c0mp
a oies
acted by White intellectual�
. r9wth was of today. ,_©rne of these i.s the
· and forned. rt is qi.lite obvious t�at, sµ.ceess of B.lack .busi n essmen for a while, but their g
politlcians.
. even though civil rights ·legisla in .the ghetto woul? remo� on e .·checked by the depress!on '_at 'Supreme Life. Insurance .Coni
.
.
The�e fn]us.ti ce§ imp.osed . tioli was p as)>E!d, the practice' soJJ
.
t
e
1on
of
w,th<;>
te
n
�
� �1�29. this was. a great d,sas�er · pany, headguarterea . in Ghi
_ . ��
· upon the Black Americans l:>y a the. law failed to ·achieve 'its �1�naf1c
antly alteru,g the con a1- ,
.f�r B��cks, both men tally_ 31!.d cago,.Altliough successful inJn
wh.ite-doriitpated so¢ie_ty have·. stated goals. The fact-that most t1o n s of most ·\:Jl�cj(s.
•
• f1i, an c1ally "" m�re men t ally surance, B·laek§ are striving tar
I t>eli�ve, t�a! ,6 l ack_ busin E:SS oecause the eenfidE:n?e �pey, . more in the b�SIQeSS field. ·
. diminish'.ed sin ce World Wars I employmen t epportunities were
I
_ ered from five
fima:ed them ta ti s, _ su
-an d ,11.-rh� Bl, acks' in'-'.01\(ement,, clos)',q-t9·Blacks
maJori
.
needed, an<;! were , gamm9� was
:
�
� .
.
.
.' Present!¥ ,-the,r.e ·are a n umli>er
_
abroad accelerated their pursuit .creaf� their own i· n stitutio n s. d !fflcultaes
which, have senously sh attered. Nearly_ alt, B!_ack
of· large tiusin.ess eorporatio'ns
of. racial equality and i ndivid ual . This led to the develop ment of
r
5
nd
n
en
ovidi n g:_ _o pp ortu.nities for ·
pr
wo,[tl''I as Black Ame
. ricans. their own finan cial institutions �� ch:�c�\� ��:!!1 :::::s�i� . �:;�fn ir:i� �od�! ��e"\tJi"�::
Despite hardships a n d _proble- (i.e., ba n k�. in sura n c e com- cally. These diffieu.lties are as fected by the laek 9f Black

l'las

!
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From Woodstock: To Crown Heights
'l

By HOWARD BABICH

The Crown Heights section of
Brooklyn is a rather unique area.
The majority of people in the
neighborhood are Black. How
ever, there is a rather large
Chassidic ,Jewish population
there. As a matter of fact, Crown.
Heights i1 ho.m e for the
headquarters 'if the Lubavitch
· ·
Chassidic sect.'.)
°Among tt\.'ese Lubavitch fa a
25-year-old man named Pin6hus
Hoffman, who lives with his wife
Yocheved on Carroll" Street.
Their apartment, like· most
Chassidic Jews· homes, has an
abundance of religious art1cles.
Their bookcase is filled with rel1gious books ranging from a
Schulchan Aruch (Code of Jew
ish Law) to a b ook oi •Psalms.
Their home, 1· woul<!l venture t0
say, is a typical Lubavitch home.•
The thin�, �<;>·wever:· that is
unique about P1nchus rs that he
didn'r gr ..o � up . in_ an. en
vironment that comes close to
resembling this. As a matter of
fact, before he came to Cr_own

Heights he had explored many
other cultures until he "found
·
himself."
Pinchus. comes from
. an up
per:-middle class family in Mt.
Vernon, N.Y. He spent 21/2 years
at Harper College iQ Bing�
hamton, N.Y., w]lere ,he was
studying Social Philosqp.hy. At
Harper he was into wh?t many
college .students were into way
b.aok the.n, Ht;i w0ulo often go up
t0- W-000stocl<. where iie ha"1 a
friend who was a mixer. A mixer
is a person who "sits in a
recording . studio wit� . h'ead�
phones _on an.d mixes sounds.
For e:>eample, if he was doing the
Beatle.s, ,he, wo1,Jld make sure
that' John Lennon's· gu\tar wasn't
oyer.pewering Paul Mc;Caltney's
bass." So he and his 'friend
w0uld get together and "j_am.:·
While at Harper. he became in
tere.stea ,n, Macro0iot\cs..
.This is
a form Qf CQO�ing 9/:1S ed" qn
Ei:1stern philo�ophy. It is,. as.8in
chus describes it, "a health tq,od
with a deep. philo_s9phy.": He
also ,-0ecame . ver,y .-ioter,ested, . . i.o
11n0
Yoga
Acupuncture_,

although he never practiced
them, Overall, he was into many
aspects of Buddhism. "My
tho·ught," he said, "was into
Buddhism but I never practiced
it. "
After 21/2 years at Harper he
left to go to a macrobio\i_c;:_s
restaurant, in Binghamton· in
hopes-of- l_E\a�ning.J;,6w to cook.
He spen·t a year.at this restau
r13_r,1t .Yt'lii°ere he· 1e'�'rried ·10 c0.oh
rather well. But. the· know'ledge
he pick_ed up gave him an inter·
est in othe'., religions,' �nd . [he
desire to get the most .out of
· .
them.
·
· ·
He startea
· to f�ok into· 'the
Western religio.ns, _-in ,parti�uliir,
the C.hristiAn religion. Then after
a lit1t le _y.!hil�,'at 't�is lie decid�d
to try Judaism. He regis_t�re'd
. and started ,to study at _a Yeshiva
Jn Crow(). Heights. _lt was her,e
wf.ie-re-he �found. w,haJ ��:,r13a)ly
wanted_. 9. .0 here,j? wlile�e he �l'!s
gpjn,� ./9 Sti¾t:,. ''. l ' .
�- A? a, boy Pi!JP:hUS rec\llY didnvt
hay� n;iuqh .rf;lli�i9us irgi�ing/ �e
had, atteAded ,a.Heqcew.. .scb.ool
which he was thr9'Nn out o,f after

'.-Missing The· Poilit
By PAUL SCH""'.ART�
I �rfow peoJ!)le-.who are afraid
\rtoa�r�ti11,,t/il,e}tl/'-0-rld Trade Cen-

situa_tion. i.t is based upon and
what a person like you or me
can do to ,i;irotect themselves!
"Jaws" - · a , huqi� �hark

one year. According to Pinchus, He continues to say that, "All
the only reason he wanted to go other communities were new
to Hebrew school was because and all they had was their own
"they had a great candy ma past. There was no 'foundation.
chine." But besides the ,candy Crown I Helghts, on the other
machine Hebr,ew· sctJ0.9b •. was hand, was stab le."
"one of the m0st,hori1:ible. sfe�erlJu\:Jaism is a very complex
ence;s I ever haili[;
Bit the JudaisA'\{b.1r'NWct- at religion. The reasons why, peo
the: Yeshiva in Cr:ci'w,p '}tmghts pie adhere so dearly to it are
was quite differenf'fr0hiii;,'('1€ c5ne just as comple:>e. But whatever
he �found at the Hebr.ew <school their reasons are, they are v1al, id.
in .Westchester. -�-' � _ \
Pinchus Hoffman, like many:_othT1he Judaism· ,ti,e · fouqd in ers throughout history, have ex
Crd,wn Heigl'l'ts had .a s'.ta;
· t1J�ty to plored different worlds, different
it. "A,stat,llity in know.ing'there theories, different beliefs·:· He
is seps�.,fi 'the_ wo.rld a�d,}�J�;� . has found tl;iat for him Jupaism
,
-1
'-',:r,:;;,:,- 'I',
is the answer. Others' may
ure t0_ 1!. ·
Pindl;\'as fir.mly belleves ·tita.t. ·· searc,h anc;l find somethir-i'@ dif
.
Judaism '-was the fir·st -re,li@i'Qn ferent or find nothing at- all. But
and it wilL.b e the' lasf To hfm it whether they have s,p:dceeded in
is the moth�r.._of all religions.JI iJ finding
_ what they wiere looking
for or,not 1s'n@Mhe point to be
the source of'-a11 , r eli@ipns.,
The question ther;i ar.ises Why measured The point to be meas.
he or aoy of the Lubavi1c!l\.J.$l,'l�_..,. ,,�Q-,i$ that they looked �eyond
P.[9.ke9, -�r,<:\�n; ttj:li��ts� f,iQfI' s wh1;l,l�fY,- '-:-'.We�o,'.p ,was ngt.lt or
H
;8XP/�ir,i� that ��e.,w.�y . of IJ}'r 1.r ,'.1r?n�: _;Tl1·e,Y_ rea6!1·�d �.ut f?r
something -d1ff�re:nf.'· It '1s this
Crown0 He.Lg.t)ts. is c;l'if(ef.ent.
':,�/O'A'. 9'-;,Hej,g_hts� ji,s fo5ah :rea�cn� ing "?Ut, _this s�/i.r�hing that
, , rTJ�!tiJnQ . .,\'!Jat,YfJ;l.S ,�a'f<_�J,., th-1.� , life meaningful as
,wNs::h, l�,, sQ
tested and tried for 5,000 years." wed as be�rable. '

,Jt,lMf�·\+

. t'!;tE Cf:iRISTMAS CAl<E_ . I
,

}. '
',! 11

i:;1

rl f( \

alarm goes ou-t, there will be fire
and police officer.l, all over the
plaee. If y0u ean) .get.to �a�ety,
'!_t;;a,y ,P1sJl." If ,;ouri lil'!;'�'?npe ,, i s

'' (Continued from Pag� 10)

#Macks at various managerial
ji!'evels: General Motors, lnterna
, tfonal Business Machines, Ford
HMotor Company, and Kodak. It is
;;q,uestionable, however, "."hether
·ltl'1ese companies are acting as a
"'*suit of federal guidelines that
;lmake it imperative to comply
:'.�ith racial quotas or whether
;\t:,ey are moving toward a new
'tlend of social awareness in big
; fn.isiness. Furthermore, if this is
· tfle ease, are they appqinted
idecause of their ability to per
' form or merely as a token
. gesture to satisfy the company's
l)ublic relations. � "
:
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The Eiection R�view ,Committee has been
meeting for the p�st two -weeks, and until 10:00p.m., Thursday,· December 16, the student body
was not told whether the By-Law w�s approved
or' rejected:
Have the m·embers of this. cor;nmittee forgotten
that: ti ME 1·s OF THE ESSENC.E? If they cannot
come to a decision, isn't it about time the Presi
dent stepped in? We shudder t6 think of another
possible recblrrence of last yec;lr's etecUon. Why
wait until th,e t�st· minute to let _t�e candidates
and students know about the election pro
cedures? Could all these procrastinations be·
merely a •\smokescreen" for more basic politfcal
Issues?
... Now that ·more students are becoming involved
in -the affa1rrs of the school we hope that they will
e'.Xert' every effort to receive .an honest -election.

�

'

� lc:JJ �

,,

.. t�'if'JI§�

,,

'-, -
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Thi s letter was written fo�
'President Mintz by Nessim :r.am
mam, Chairman of the Senate
· Elections- Committee.
- �dltor

.Ta: .llictirn,§ Presieent B" e irnar,ill Mintz

Beta. Gamma -.,Sigma
, Di�appointments

Some weeks ago, 'THi;! REPOJJTER contained
application forms for Beta Gamma Sigma, ar1d
some qwalifying students have not been ,-noti:fieek..
-Q.f their accpetance, n9� have their appf.icattons
-been acknowledge.
THE REPORTER feels that these applicap.ts
should be informed 'that the·ir applications _hav�
.. bee!'l received, and same explanation g1ve� -for
the delay in- being- processed:

- -Budget Freeze _

'E�ening students. ,are wearing .th.eir coats in
classes held at· the 23rd and· Le,xingten Avenue ··
building. The Administration ·must do something
soon, sinc_e such.conditions are nofconducive to_
good nealth Of learni.ng.

of

SN!1d e nts

Dr.

Priorities Awry
l'he following articl'e al)'peared -il'l the Nm,ember issue 0t
ttie Clarion:$1.1 ·rv, Spent f©r Homes-."
Oity, University has Sf!)ent $1.2 Mi/11(,Jn to purchase, ren0va,te
and. furnish Housing for: the chancellor and eiglit college
presidents and in 19.74-75 Sf!)ent at least $1'23,000 0n chaaf-.
,.
feµrs salaries and maintenance for-college pr:esidents' car, ac
cording to unjyersity decuinents obtained ,by the Clafion.
Fhe university pajd, $135,000 for Chancellor Robert Kibbee's
- East 79th 'Street home and arr addi.tlonal $46,000 fer
- , ref!OVatiQn, furnisning, and legal, expenses. Next on the list is
City College President Robert Marshak's Central' Park West
concjominium which cost $165,000 to purchase, renovate and
- furnish. The bottom rung on the housing totem_pole Is occupied
by Hunter- College President Jacqueline Wexler, wh0se East
. _Side ,condominium �ost a total 0('$96,000.
· 1

Mr. DiV·ietr(i) fl.0t. edf that S.em0tastiea roffers 1:1s,
. either a 10 carat or a jeweler's aHoy S'itn11ar in
qualfty fo· what· F1a'ri1a has to offer. Cfioice of
,stones is limited to. Or:lly simulated stones..
Are the "Phony Rings" really inferior? It ap
pears that tHe ring business is. very profitable the-reasoA why i.t is so,worth Mr, Fal'.ia's whi1le to
continue selling his merchandise in spite of the
aggravations.
We think, how_ever, that the C-ity t:Jr::1iversity has
enough f+nancial difficulties; therefore, why
waste pr�cious t,irne and rn0ney· to figh,t' th-is with
a law suit? Will the D.S.S.G. be pickiAg wp the tab
for: lawyers' fees? Or wiM the administration? The
whole point is - who has been harmed?

. The presid�ts. of .Btto0klyh,, Rlehrnond, Queens, York, Leh- .
·man and John Jay Colleges al/ literally lived on the univer-sit,y..
, at thf! beginning, of, this year. John Jay's president subseguently
surrendered his $102,000 cendominlum, a sacrifice none of his
. peer:s has imitated.
The cars at the disposal of the college presidents in 1974!_5, according to the documents, included 1973 Chryslers, and
1974 and 1975 Plymou'ths. Five vice-chancellors and Dr. Kib
bee also �ave cars at their disposal:

It is obvious that tliese people are 'no1: concerned about
the City University's f,inanciai- crisis when they are s0
· selfishly expl0i,ting us. W.e should all unite and figrat this
deplorable state of affairs. In this case, silence is not
golcfora. lt shews a laGI< of character. Unless we voice our
united opinion we will eontinue to be robbed of the means
to pr0m0te the welfare, of the. University students.

Beads 0.f rre0n r<oll-t;l0wr1pam�e · ' l'ime flashes at imtervals
Al, terr:iatimg wif, ln degrees. ,
dn a l;>ui-ldiD§ in- the
di�tan.ce.
Ule

y e lls

an�

- A tfaze set.ties and r:namy
dots
Crowd the bu. ilc;fjngs.
An elc:f 0ffice wareh0use
Is lit. Ar.e they workir.r§ s@.,:""
late?
.Fr the diAe.r a eontainer.
Ana a toasted muffir:i wrap�
ped.
Late, to wander dowl'l the
str,eets · -Bt.lt anyway, let's go.
The cotfee steams thfe
parie
Beads sparkle tMrnugh
These streets holed
m1/steries
Only New. 'fork Gan form.
- E. TINE�
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An Open Letter From Kibbee

TO, The Un;ve,s;ty Community
FROM:
Robert J. Kibbee

The survival and maintenance of CUNY
are
danger, r:nu�h more so than last year. I know that in great
the CUNY
community 1s exhausted from last year's strugg
le, but un
fortunately the challenge of 1976-77 is much
more critical
than last year's.
The 1975 settlement left unanswered the major
question
of CUNY's future. During the course of 1975-76, the
Univer
_
_
sity community
was in chaos over the questions of tuition,
how much budget, and who and what units should
bear the
brunt of retrenchment. But in the end, there was
a tem
porary resolution-and a new Board of Higher Educati
on.
How�ver, the long-term questions were not answere
d.
This year the basic question is institutional survival tran
slated into terms not only of budget, enrollment:
and

progra�, but also of the mission, structure, and
educational coverage of the University as a whole.
The above assertion is supported by the following facts:
1. Our_ budget request for 1977-78 is $492.4 million, com
pare� with our cut-down 1976-77 budget of $471.3 million.
The in_crease for 1977-78 consists of mandatory cost in
creases such as payments actually obligated in the fiscal
year 1974-75 as contributions to the pension tunes ane a
modest improvement in the staffing ratios in the
classrooms and administrative offices to offset the
deterioriation of this current year. This is the total amount
for University operations which we are requestion.
2. If our minimum budget for 1977-78 were approved as
submitted, the City's assessed share for the support of our
senior colleges, under the terms of existing legislation,
would be approximately $120 million, and approximately
$60 million for our community colleges. -However, ur:ider
the law, the City's contribution to our senior colleges is op
tional, not mandatory. The City's announced budget plan
for 19TT-78. as approved by the Emergency Financial Con
trol Board, contains no funds at all for the senior colleges,
disowning any resi,,onsibility for funding them. The City's
budget plan does i,,roviee minimum funding for our com
munity colleges. The result for CUNY is a budget gap of
$·120 million. T� re�ult for the City is the end of ROiley in
put through budget control over the senior colleges. This is
the only municipal activity which the City would totally
end.
3. The City Government says that from next year on, it
must be the State's obligation to fund the senior colleges.
The State Government replies that although the question
of the State's eventual obligation may be an open one, the
St.ate Government simply does not have sufficient
revenues to assume an additional expenditure of $120
million tor CUNY i-n 1977-78, even if such an ,amount were
basicatly justifiable. (The implication from the State is that
fof 197-7-78, the City must provide some interim funding;
the State might contribute a small additional amount, and
the University must cut its budget far the rest.)
4. Flatly stated, a further bcidget cut within the suggested
range would be dis_�strous for CUNY. The self-destruction
of the University in a holocaust of colleges, students, and
faculty would be practically 1:mavoidable.
5. Spokesmen tor the Mayor insist that no City funds at
all can be made available -for the CUNY se-ni9r
colleges-"there is no money"-and there is no prospect
for a change in this position. There has been little com
ment from the Mayor's Office on either the operational,
fiscal, or institutional implications tor CUNY of such a
determination. The clear indication, however, has been
that the State must hence forth bear the burden- of our
senior colleges-and determine their future.
6. Seemingly, no consideration has been given by the
City to•the long-range impact upon the City's own life and
future - of the detachment and alienation of the CUNY
senior colleges, created and supported by the City and a
major force in the City's growth and development for more
than a century. As a matter of public policy this question

1976 •

has not been faced by the City. It has been treated
as a
budgetary question only.
7. Authorities in the Governor's Office suggest that
a for
mul� for the eventual assumption by the State
of the total
funding of CUNY's seni r colleges might be conside
�
red.
.
But the gubernatorial
attitude toward CUNY's ·institutional
future ha� not been defined: whether to merge
the senior
colleges _in s�me truncated form with the State
University,
or !o re�1onallze them, or to leave them,as part
of the total
University. A i:emporary State Commission is
wrestling th
.
these poss1_ �flt1es.
The only clear wordJrom the Executive
Char,:ibers 1s that the State cannot and will
not fill the
loomin� gap in CUNY's budget for 1977-78.
8. It 1s � furt�er fact that there is no way that
the senior
c9lleges t� their present form and size can be
immediately
a?cep!�d into the State University system. Scores
d1spant1es between the two systems would make of gross
a merger
_

an ��derraki�g of Herculean and heroic
proportions
requmng ma).or c�anges and accomodation
s in both
systen:is and in th�1r olleges and practices.
?
1 9. Finally, there
ts little_ or no possil:>ility tliat the St'ate
would agree to fund and maintain over the
long run two
separa!e but equal systems of baccalaureat-and-grad
educat10�. Yet_ there exists i:,o _ State structure exceptuate
the
_
State University fer the admin1str,at1on
of !:,Jew Yer,k City' s
senior co·lleges.
These arce some of the basic facts which moved the.Board
of Higher Education to support a total mobilization of all
the University's constituents and elements: to contend for
the preservation of the University in its present form,
mission, budget, and status in the City and State, and to
seek the restoration of City funding for this purpose. The
single objective of this memorandur:n is to deseribe trne
situation ane to invoke the involvement and support of the·
enfire Univetsity community in this mobilization effort, to
urge _all citizens and public officials to help, save the City
University-in its present unique character and identity, and
to oppose its dismantlement, abridgment, and detachment
from New York City.

. My personal judgment, supported by that, of the.. �oard
of Higher Education, Is that lne 1nevltable resuH of the
State's assumption of the total obllgat1011 for funding tJ,e
senior colleges would be · the dismantling of the City
.University, the radical �ecrease of its component
elements, and the compression of its mission.
A further result wo.uld be the termination of the primary
orientation .of the University toward the City, and the end
of the City's major Input into -governance- and policy.
Meanwhile, for the upcoming budget year, unless ¥f8
become ac .tivlst and mobilized to :-play 1,a major part in

deciding our awn bJ'dgetary fate and institutional future,
we will be compressed in a budgetary vise, between the
State and the City, with survival being a grave question.
Merger of our senior colleges into the State University is
9nly one of the many possibilitys which have been
suggested. Eacll of the several major alternatives other
than the maintenance of the City University in its present
form, size, and shape, are painful to contemplate. All,must

be contemplated.

The questien of merger with the State U,niversity,'
although it has been suggested, has been muted. The
SUNY trustees are not proposing merger. There is,
however, a cornpelling logic. in the prospect.

In my judgment, the posture of the University com�
munlty In the months ahead should and must be .one of
mllltant affirmation of our unity and Independence, with a
budgetary allotment- sufficient to allow us to stablllze,
engage In future planning, and pursue. the achievement of··
!lducatlonal quality and the fufflllment of our tradltlon$I
purposes of education, research, and public service.
For these purposes, we must moblllze to fight for sur
vival and service. We must stand together and subor- dlnate Internal differences until this Immediate stuggle Is
woo.
.

:::::::::�::

The Accounting Society,
Evening Session, Is holding
a general meeting on Mon
day, December 2q. The main
buslne&1 will be to elect of
ficers for next term. Anyone
wishing to run for office
should attend with this objective.
This is an Informal meeting
to discuss plans for next
term. Several people have of
fered to lecture next term,
and we would appreciate
your participation In these
I plans.
l Refreshments will be ser
' ved.
NOTE: Please plan to at
tend the guest lecture on
January, 3, which should
prove to be both interesting
and informative. Look for the
ad in ,his week's Reporter.
Room 514, 26th Street,
5:15-6:00 p.m.
The Accounting Society,
Eveni�ng Session, is happy to
introduce Mr. Wayne Holton
on Monday, January 3, 1'977_
Mr. Holton is a CP", and
holds an MBA in 'Faxation
from Baruch. He began his
career in the tax department
of Price Waterhouse & Com
pany, and is presently Tax
, Manager_ at A. Johnson &
Company , ·a rapi_ d ly ex
panding conglomerate with
branches and subsidhuies
disper.s ed throughout the
U.S.
His lecture will afford the
opportunity to gain insight
into tax accounting from two
perspectives - a CPA firm;
and a private corporarion.
Mr. Molton lia looklng,forw'ai'd
to meeting;_ with y;ou. and answering your questions on
this toplcc

Day, Evening & Graduate
students welcome. Room
514,' 26th Street, January 3,
5-6 p.m.
Everything you always
wanted t o know about
Registration but were afraid
to ask - workshops on "how
to register'' given by peer
advisors from the Office of
Curricular Gulcfance, Room
1.7
1602,
Main B'l dg.,
Lexington Ave. Bee. 21, 12
Noon and Dec. 22, 11 a.m.

GRAMERCY PARK

Iron grates and
buildings
Everyone is ·so compet�nt
(The Poetry Society
is here
In one of, those
carv�d houses)
On the other side
hospital Beth Israel,
In the middle, a, park
Everyone has a place to
go
Approach the subway
past benches
And on the way meet
a friend:
What are you doing.now?
Nothing, nothing at all.
Where are you going now?
Nowhere, nowhere at all.
What are y.ou planniog
now?
Nothing, nothing at all.
Where have you been?
In Gramercy Park,
my friend.
- E. TINER
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Submitted by P_rof. Myron Sch·wartzman's·
Evening Journalism Class
equipment

WBMB: Turned Off

c omposition of the s tation's
ly PATRlCIA DOYLE
s taff. It.is said tha t R edman's girl
New York City. Nov. 16. 1976
- Turning the dial from "off" to
friend and cl ose ass ociates
represent the exe cutive board
"on" at WBMB, Baruch Colle ge
for WBMB. Thi s kind of c om
Radio Station se emed to be
pos ition leads to partial deci
harder th an just a flip of the
si on-making.
switch.
R elentingly, R edman offered
Yet. B aru ch s tudents don't
to resign as General Manager 1f
seem to b e tuned into what's
it would speed up the�s1ation' s
happening. It seems that the s tu
re funding an� emergency fund.
dent s ( ap a the tic ally incline d)
allocations . But. Re dman's humare not aware of the power play
taking place within the walls of
the Stud ent Centei meetin9·
rooms.
Close sour ce s report that the
meeting between WBMB and
OSSG (Day Ses sion Student
Govemment) only result in
stalemates.
The s tudents who are the
direct losers in this Mexican
standoff are going about their
way and not questioning what is
taking place. says a senior
cla ss m an
who supports this
c ontentian of apathy.
Combined sourc es report that
at a heated meeting on Novem
ber 11 between PSSG Fees
Committee representative s and
the Genera l Manager of WBMB.
Nigel R edman, clashed over the
points in question.
Redm an c ontend s th a t a
serie s of in cidents (the burglary
of the radio station during the
summer and the subsequent fire
in September), coupled with no
fire or theft insurance fa the
problem. In addition. the non
support and wlthholdlng ot
1unds necessary to reconstruct
the radio station, is contribu.ting
to the already existing crisis.
R edman feels these are the
reasons surrounding the station
br eak.
On the other hand, Carlyle
Thornhill. tt:le rep for DSSG.
-q .,.,;JIIIIII
or
s
�::�tt:ttQ������ t� w :��
hold funding.
Thornhill and DSSG state that
the station' s budget was handed
in after the budge\ de adline J;et
i
e
do
".
;; fl���:,i �u��:;n ;::�s
that the budget was too general.
1 Actual c:ost s f or equipment
should l'iave ,been 1temized; in...
stead, th e figures ·w.ere Lumped ' '
, ,_ ... , ,: :·,,::,/
into ol'le .sum:total':-. '.
Among the other- allegations.
the OSSG Committe e also
h
ed
·�- 'M, A fflj'� �· l �
- -· , -:� , , :::'_
_.
,
.· . . .

_

concern of Baru ch s tudents.
Secti on 315 of the Federal,
·communications Code s,tates
that a carrier st ation ( such as
WBMB) is con sidered public
communications. The'refore, it is
not solely a decision that s hould
be left up to the F.ees Com-,
mittee, pssG or WBMB - Nigel
Redman or the man�ge ment of
WBMB to "8cide oo the fate bf
the radio station.
In this case, the student body
is: the pub lic who· are entit)ed to
tak e p art in the continuation. of
the carrier s tation on , a tempo
,rary or p ermanent basis, and
elect the s tation' s, General Manthe management. . .
ager
When there is ,no cooperative
e{for.t by both the s tation and the
Fees Committee Jo t.e ave tem
pers 1rn the station' s cutting
room, it i s up to 'tbe -stu .lient
body
to interwene . and. take
charge of what the fate of the ,
i,tatl on will be.

an�

I

· _�:�lphOchsRemembered

.

drove a New York Times roll
By PATRIC1A DOYLE
Ne w York City, Nov: 30, 1976 truck 56 years ago;''' s he ex- To her it repr.esented more . claimed in quiet delight. Show 
than just a 13 cent postal stamp; ing, enthus iasm, s he went on to
say, "He'll be so happy when I
• it was a link to the past.
B e a ming
h appily,
M r s . take these home to him."
For.m e r Ne w Y ork e rs , the
Williams,' a cherubic and be
Williams are now retired 10 Flo
sp ectacle d, senior citizen, turn�d,
to the cus tomers on the Post Of 'ria a. While v.isiting a friend here·.,
·fice stamp line behind �her an'd Mrs. Garfield (Scotty') .Williams ,
60s, reflected on her
-said, ·"You should b1,1y this· 13 in her late
husbandf .s iob experienee relat
cent stamp."
ing to 0chs.
Responding
ta
Christine William" says her
guestioning and. 'ver,y ,eage_r. to
explain wf.iy she made tnat state ' husband drove a distribution
ment, she said with a pleasant (roll) truck for The ·New York
Times in the early 1920s for a
smile, "My husband . vJas thank
ed p:erson�lly by. M�- Adolph numbe,r of years.
During � difficult period whei:,
· Oc hs, ·who is p_icture d on the
n e w 13 e. e nt ,sta,mp. s. 'My drive rs w. e r.e scarce, she goes
(Continued, on Pege 17)
husb and me.t Mr.-Ochs wl'i°en he-
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:rwo men were shot at Stuyve- d own R eid -Avenue . in a taxi ·
when the young man sna tched
and Monroe · Str eet
. s anf Avenue
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'.i; '··{gql ':pl�u.e e�i'lyc; r1,1,e scJ�yfeven-, M�.d�� Str�et. Tiie -pi>licein�n ··
ing on -the second of November. ' ordered ·the suspect to halt and
to
-h!:l:·refused
when
- ..
shot.-him
St.
to
1.he two men were taken
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�t1use,� by m any more.
A'NPA GRABCJWSl(I
manY. and
·
W
ch m�kesihJ!.
T h e . present state of. th e , . l��sJ�i,�u ��l\\
ro o
a o
�nomr. is -titunging,_ hu!Jd�S s��ten:ii l �,";€1 �l w-, ���
� d
of peQPle into s-ita�tions. .they _W�(,��;:f'.�... ��·�p4�t��.�- '.;., � _
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ble statement came only after h e
realize d the damage he was do
ing with impulsive statements
and outb ursts
Impulsiv e anger and utter
fru s tration gl az ed R e dm an' s
e yes as he announce'd to the
Committee that, "If you want a
fight, I'll give you one. I don't
play around. I d�n·t need you. I
c ould fill up this whole building
(Student Center) with electronic

in 24 hours. I'm not
going to screw around with you
any,more."
This impulsive outburst by
Redman may put the radio s ta
tion "off the air" -indefinitely
because the DS SG Fees Com
mittee de cided to pos tpone any
decision on fund,ing until a full
is
s c ale investiga tiv e r eport
completed on WBMB manage
ment.
Tt,e Student Center Cafeteria,
:the Oak Loun,ge and the Cafe
teria in the basement of the 360
Park Avenue South b uilding will
no, tonger pulsate with s oul.
Latin and r ock music. ·.It .will be
silent and hollow. .
· .;:'.
Also adding insult to injury,'
the Committee ii; seriously con
s ) de ring debar.ring• t he General 1
Manager. H e has served three
·
yea rs · _in that po,st. , ·
.
1
y,/ith all of this power str.uggl e
taking place� it has not m anaged
to ar ouse the curiosity or the
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•1hen the East German author
ties came on the train, he was
errified and stammered when
war the officer asked him a
�uestion. They were thorough in
and
:hecking
passports
uggage and were rude and, un
riendly. But they were more
astidious upon seeing the fear
.n Stan's eyes.
The train moved on, but Stan's
!ltitude never changed. Friend
y, warm Stan acted as a con
temned prisoner. He kept
idget1ng in his seat and refused
o leave JI although he easily did
,o in Denmark and across the
Jaltic. He no longer talked and
efused to discuss Communism
>r East Germany, while he had
1ad no qualms talking about ei
her subject before. He only
.aid, shaking his head, "You
,ave never lived in a Communist
:ountry. How can you un
lerstand how I feel?" All my ef
:>rts to cheer him up failed.
East Germany, seen from the
rain, appeared stark and
1hospitable. Armed guards
,ere everywhere, but the people
,ere friendly and waved shyly at
n occasional passenger on the
·ain. Their dress was clean,
rab, and unattractive. a stari
ng contrast to the fashionbly
ressed Western Europeans,
nd the station and the nearby
ouses were clean, but matched
,e drabness of the people's
lathes. There were also many
onstructions along the track
•hich seemed to be new apart1ent buildings.

For Your Own Good

This scenery interspersed with
beautiful farms and woodlands I (Continued from Page 2)
in autumn colors of different You'll find a much greater
hues of brown, red, and yellow, Qhoice open to you. Students
lasted for three hours until fin are also free to make combined
ally we arrived in East Berlin day and evening programs. We
where we underwent further "in have many 5 P.M. classes which
terrogations" and custom can be utilized. Evening session
searches before reaching West students should consider asking
Berlin at about 3:30 p.m. Stan their employers for time off to
remained dejected.
take a day session course and
working longer ·hours to make
After leaving the last Commu up for it.
nist checkpoint (we did not have
As a result of better planning
to go through any such check in on the part of the departments
West Berlin), Stan became his
usual self, and the relief on his
face was quite evident. We had
a snack at the station and parted
friends after exchanging ad
dresses and telephone numbers.
(Continued from Pege 15)
He later called me at my friends'
apartment in West Berlin on to say, Mr. Ochs personally
sounding cheerfuI. I couId not thanked him for his service as
meet him for a drink because of an employee which Mr. Williams
our schedules, but I promised to never forgot. Neither did Mrs.
write him and to call him if I Williams.
The late Adolph S. Ochs,
returned to Copenhagen. He
thanked me for being un American newspaper publisher
and
founder of The New York
derstanding of 'his behavior on
Times, held that position as
the train; however, he never told
Publisher from 1896 till his death
me why.
Of course, there are many rea in 1935.
Asked if she or her husband
sons f o r Stan's reaction
unknown to me. But Stan's fear knew Mr. Ochs intimately, she
must have been imagined since replied that she could only
he had no contraband articles remember attending Mr. Ochs'
on him and would have been funeral at a synagogue on Fifth
Avenue. She couldn't remember
protected as a Danish citizen
the exact name of the syna
should the East Germans arbi
trarily decide to harass him. The gogue, she lamented. "My
husband saw him from time to
look on Stan's face, however,
says something of the system time at work ar:id because he
which can evoke that kind of later worked a paper route for
The New York Times also, he (Mr.
fear.
Williams) probably had other
memories of dealings with Mr.
Ochs," she just personally
couldn't recall.
Mr. Ochs' picture is on the·
change their haircolor.
If consumers have doubts or
problems with their present hair
color and want a change, they
are directed to the consultant on
the fourth floor who is trained to
make these suggestions.
In addition to all of this, coffee
is served 'round the clock and
cosmetics are on hand for
"mak�overs."
The Forum is open from Mon
day through Friday, and appoint
ments can be made from 8:30
a.m. to 2:30 in the afternoon.
The entire visit is about two
hours.
From the expression on the
consumers' faces, it was an en
joyable morning or afternoon at
the Forum. They seemed to have
time to chat and have an extr,a
cu_p of coffee during their relax
ing visit. Some even manicured
their nails.
With prices going up, and
bargains going down, it's nice to
know there is the Clairol Forum.
To make an appointment or to
find out more about the Forum,
.you can call (212) 644-3975.

- Ochs Remembered

=>ampering For· Free.
:ontlnued from Page 15)
umers wash their own hair and

elf-apply a product that can
ange from a shampoo, condi1oner, creme rinse, hair spray,
nd new hair coloring. New ap1liances are also tested in the
'orum for consumer accept
ince They can range from a
>low-dryer, hairsetter, makeup
nirror, skin machine, or nail kit.
)n some days even moisturizers
ire being tested. After being in
erviewed, if a consumer does
101 qualify for any of the prod1cts being tested that day, they
ire still entitled to wash their
�wn hair and the stylist will
)low-dry and style their hair for
hem. However, with the variety
>t products being tested, most
vomen qualify for some product
.esting. Miss Holland also· indi- ·
�ated that if a consumer is inter
,sted in coloring their hair, they
,fin do so on Mondays and
fhursdays. Again, the product is
;_elf-applied, but they are watch
�tl by the skillful eye of -the
forum stylist. Consumers can
!rost, streak, cover• gray or just

1

A man who was leaving the
grocery store which is located
�cross the street from where the
incidents occurred, said, "We
l:leard the shots and ran outside.
We were shocked to find the two
r11en lying in a pool of blood.
=fhere was no one else in sight,"
be said.
Another man said, "If any one
�new exqctly why these men
�ere shot beyond the vague rea
scming of the people who have
seen this type of crime before,
_ he isn't talking."�
The people say that it was a
engeful mission. They say that
.. :t was the act of a group of peo1

1976 13 cent stamp. The stamp
is also larger than the standard
size, but the cost. remains the
same.
In addition to being publisher
· "for The New York Times, he was
the founder and publisher of the
Chattanooga (Tenn.) Times, Phila
delphia Public Ledger, and origi
nator and founder of Chatta
nooga-Lookout Mountain Park.
Also, by a gift of $500,000 he
made possible the publication of
Dictionary
American
of
Biographies, which is still in
publication yearly to date.
Mr. Williams, a veteran of
World War If, is retired and pres
ently resting after a long illness.
Several unsuccessful attempts
by Mrs. Wiliiams' friend to get
her to leave the Postal Office
and end this impromptu in
terview prompted Mrs. Williams
to conclude by saying, "I share
these fond. memories wi\h my
husband. because we've been
together for over 50 'years," and
she smiled and walked away.

Happy
New Year

semester earlier (or more) and
save you hundreds of dollars.
You must, of course, be careful
not to overload yourself, espe
cially if you are working a good
many hours each week.
For those of you who entered
in September, 1976, this· Spring
Registration will be the first time
you are doing it "on your own."
There will be counsellors avail
able in Room 202, 24th Street,
but this term, unlike last term,
you do· not need a counsellor's
signature. We have tried to pre
pare you through Freshman
Seminar, group counselling with
members of the curricular guid
ance staff and, notifying you, via
yotir registration card, of the
next English and Math course
you must take. Now, I would like
to offer an additional service:
Students, called Peer Advis
ors, will be -running workshops
on registration. They will distrib
ute samples of addendums,
closed course sheets, schedules
of classes, registration cards,
etc.; _plus tips 0n how to make
registration go more smoothly
for- you.
All the workshops will take
place in Room 1602 of the 23rd
Street Eluild.ing. Below is a list of
times· and dates of each work
shop:
Dec. 21, Tuesday
Dec. 22, Wednesday

1-2
11-12

I would urge you to take advantage of these sessions.
Since this will be the last col
umn before our c·hristmas vaca
tion, let me take this opportunity
to.wish you a good holiday and
a Happy Ne"" Year.

�s��
r�������s��
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ed-Sty: Combat Zone
(Continued from Page 1 5)

and greater flexibility on your·
, part, you should be able to take
· more credits this term. Although
you need only 12 to be a full
: time student, with the imposition
of tuition, it is to your financial
, advantage to take as many cred
its as possible each semester
and thus complete your educa
tion sooner. Remember, you pay
a flat fee, not by the credit; tak
ing 18 credits, therefore, costs
you no more than taking 12 and
might enable you to graduate a

pie calling themselves the "Five
Percenters."
One source said that the "Five
Percenters" is an extension of
the Moslem Organization.
Still another source says that
they were formed by a man who
was in the Moslem Organization
and didn't like the rules they had
to follow; therefore, he left and
started his own organization
which he called th.e "Five Per
centers."
The cr-iminals who shot the
two men, and lhe one qr more
who beat the other man have
not been 'apprehended. The two
undercover cops shot the third
victim in the line- of duty.

I
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Congratulations

A�

Seasons Greetings

I
I

on
Y-our Return to College
Watch for meeting dates.
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Common se·nse Formu-la For Heal·th
By WINSOME R. HENRY
It's Christmas time again and
many of us are busy doing our
Ch ristmas shopping but how
many tim es has your day been
ruin e d
by
a
pounding
he adache?
. Have y o� ever stopped to
_ think that aspirins or pain
relieving pills are not the an
swer?
Surprisingly enough, many
doctors today recommend our ·
drinking plenty of water instead
of taking pills.
. H ere,are some simple tips�for
the next time 'you plan a s.h op. ping., expe dition. •·
- · ;; __
Before you leave hom
. e, ,eat ·�,
', � e ll bal.anc· ed -·b ·r e aktast of
ora'nge juice, mil/(, eggs, 100
percent whole wheat toast, and
fruit juice and most importantly,
drink a. couple · of glasses of
wa ter. This with your orange
juice and milk will hydrate your
body and help ward off a
headache. D on't start thinking
that a big breakfast will add in
ches to your waistline. It won't.
You will burn it u·p rapidly with
your shopping. Incidentally, it's
that big dinner you go to sleep
on that puts on the extra weight.
O m it t ea, coffe and cola

drinks while you are shopping.
Caffeine also dissipates blood · s tomach to manufacture the
water drinkers.· The busier w01
· They do not add water to your sugar by drainin'g your reserve. sugar your boay needed. A
are, the more important water in•
b ody but actually tend to
Sometimes a headache is in frequen t aftermath of low blood
take b ecomes.
deplete your body of water. part due to low blood sugar. The sugar is ne rvousness, headache,
The preseription for prevenBecause these stimulants con- breakfast _ you skipped or skim and a l et down feeling of
ting a headache so that you·can
1
tain cafeine, which causes your ped, the ne rvous tension you fatigue. .
have the h appiest time ever is ai
kidn eys' to excrete abnormally ',were· under while shopp.ing, and
common-sense for,mula - tak�
When we fail to drink suflarge amounts of w.ater, you are ·your sca,nty luncheon alt con fici e nt w a te r · a s o -catt e a ·· time to g�t your quota ef f90-d,\
defe ating y our purpose 'when tribute io '\your headach_e. Y.ou - dehydration headache can hit
water anc(p.f C.01,lrse air and ydurr
you drink· them in place of wa ter didn't have enough' food in your _us. women are especially poor
body will take· care of the rest.
or fruit juices. I t is true that you
drink-a cup of water in coffee,.•
tea, or co la bev erage, but you
lose more th an a cup_of water in
urinary excretion. once the caf
feine goes to work o
. n your kid
neys.
0

Xmas Shopping: Books As Presents
By WILLIAM S. KENNEDY
It is far easier to matc·h a per
sonality with a book than to try
and match it with dozens of oth
er, more popular gifts.
A myster-y lover will enjoy the
har. dcover edition of Agatha
Christie's Sleeping Murders. Do
it-yourself enthusiasts wrll ap
preciate Spiro Zakas' Furniture in
24 Hours. The combinations are
1

endless,

as are the choices of
fered.
There are several excellent
bookstores, most notably,
Metropolitan and Barnes· and
l'J ol:>le, within_ walking distance
of Baruch. Publishers' outlets,
such as Scribner's, l:Joubleday·s,
and Bretano's, are a little further
uptown.
Out-of-stock titles are easily
dealt wi, th by placing a call . to
\

that publishers' customer serv-,
ice or Ord er Department. D eliv
ery is often a matter of days.
Note: When attempting 'to buy a
book that has been advertised
on radio or in the newspapers.
try to find out the release date of
the desired item. 'ifhis will save
you the frustration of seamhing 1
for a book only to find out th at I
"It is still in preparation at this 1
time."

Riding The New York City Subway
Don't .Toy Around
With Safety

rnat e rial.. '.:T h i s infor m a t i o n,
By JAMES. A. TAYS •
shou.ld be listed on the label: If it
W ould you allow your· child t. o
.
play" with · mat ches or drink isn't there, the . ch ances i1re the
material is flamable, so don' t
poison?' If ,you're like. m ost
.
: ..
· · peopJer- the answ�r ·would' b� -no. . buy if'
�- Make sure .buttons� pla�tic
. . lnstead,">you would be- doing
·.'
or
ems are_
th
o
yes
e
sirnuiw_i!
�r
.
. '� . ;'.;. .. evet:th .ing within YJ>Ur p,ower' lo .
sewn dn··ca·refutly and·-can't be
··. -�.:. ,;- : i,-rotect" him 'or her-' from tiarrri.
Y .e.t , · t hi s,. C·h rist m as,. rn a:ny ri_pjt�d 'Off by a c,hilcif. 1t' th'ey Cfl'n,'
.':- ·,.. ""':
�·1 ,;,,,';: parents, _.wilt' :,pe _giviri'g .,their · the efhances a're these: aftrcles·
coult wi'nd. up in' their'ipeuths,
children· presents that could be·
wh e re the y could p o ssibly
potenliatly dangerous:
. Each y e ar, thousands o f choke on them.
3 .. .A.ltho.ugh ,a. toy . may� se
. ern
" children a're seriously injure·d·er- kllled because .. of h azardous . easy. to oper�te, keep··: in mind
i'll- that -the gift is for a youngster
wiring
t o ys_ ... _ Fauity
and they may have difficulty wit h
mechanical' devices or toxfc
chemicals -used in certain dolls it.
4. E;xamine all toys carefully to
are partly responsabl
. e for these
accidents. The unfo r,tunate,.t hing make sure that there aren't any
s
h
arp ,*".dges_. th.at co4ld cut
is th at many of ·these inciden,ts
,
· .
could have )ieen :av<;>),9!'l9 if� l,it- someo.ne, •
5. ·Mqs\ "i mpor tant,. s_h 9w Y,Our'
ti e more' 9,are . ·W:iir:i't/fnfo'- the_·
to
e
h
t
way.
n
r
·use
e
e
r
d
_prop
chil_
sele ction of. certain gifts. ·, --·
A l t h o ugh.., iher. e ar e 110- the presents that)h�y received
for _C-hristmas. �or ex.ample, if
foolpr oof•, )n eth bds· t. �a
. t will
'.
guarantee iha't, a.child s',toy i"sn't t� ey �eceive a play iron, .s�wirg
·
maphin
e, , et c. m ak·e, 'su.re · they
.
hazardous, t l')E!rl!i:'�re
. some ways
that the risk'c::owld ti'e minimized. don't inseri any of'. the -piec es
Listed belo;,.., are some ideas on into the w,all sockets. R emind
what to look for wh en pur- them that these toys are make
believe.
chasing gifts.
D on't take for granted that all
1. Make sure doll clothes, stuffed animals, or- any other cloth children's toys are safe. Last
ar many pcjrents did and it
e
y
e
cove red article is mad from
flame proof or flame retarded lead to tragedy.

foot .and a pock
There seems to be no com
. etbook_ swinging
prec_ariously in the area of your ·municatio n betw een subway,
lower abdomen. A t the same personnel and passengers. Th�
time, yo l:J are stand(ng face_ to loudspeaker is seldom used andll
face with the c;h ampion gar,lic even when it is I usua11y·can'U
underst and a word that's beingi
eater in th e world.
The number of advertisements said. If it is not coming out _gar-,
bled, it fs- so · loud that I find•
throughout the cars is absurd: ·1
think that · every advertiserpen.t _myself holding 'T'Y ears to avoidl
.
eve r conce ived has beer(in the
d eafness. The r esult is in
.
People .se·em fo-go.temporarily subway.. A- rider going a - few tere sting,when I realize thafthe
insane dur- ing a r-ush- hour train stops. can: u�ually. h av e a - information spewed- fortli.. wa
ride. For exam ple, boarging cocktail, di'nne)'.,- get'_sick, and' that:the ·lecal tr_ ain 'I'm �iding,oni1
r
passengers at ·s4ch -stops 9§ stilt have t ime to ;find' a remedy , is ,nov ·running on an expre_s s�
Grand C en tral o'r Times Square all ori· the· sa me -waU. In rec ent track �nd I've fust- bypasse_d by1•
can be corryp�red· to wild steer-s years graffit i,• i t doesn't take' rt,�_ . stc:ig:
entering a.cattle car,. It is not un-. more than a few minµtes_to find-·
O.t course; the ultimate insuJ
common to have a n- umbrell�_i.n�-:-my \favqrit!3 saying as well -as . is fn'at,;it, costs' 50' cent$ ·a r,ide;1
.
. .
' . . '
too_. ·c.-:·...
your ribs, a briefcase on,y.oµr·,�.. some s
· pic ey"·new.on�s'.

By JOSEPH A. MAROTTA
For a non-professional com
muter a N ew Y ork City subway
ride can be . a harrowing ex
perience. F or a hardened N ew
Yorker it has become an ac-.,
cepted way of life. As one of the
latter, I get a kick out of riding
. the N ew Y-prk C'ity-subway.

'

i'

'
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Network------__.!.
allow ed to attack the c orpora
ably to her lover at the height o f
ti on that owns the news syndi
the sexua l act , her whispering o f
cate at the level of i ts own visi
corporate nothings i nto his ear,
ble roots as long as it helps the
lose the impact they might have
r a t i ngs. Howev e r, w h en he
had i f this suggestion of impot
comes too cl0se to the real
ence h ad been delivered mor e
truth, by publi cly declaring that
th e A rabs ar e buying out t hat
syndicate,. he= has vidlated the
primal secret of nature, and, for
tha t
h e mus t be punished .
��cretly, the nationally televised
ass�ssi nation of Beal is planned
1:>Y ·�·h ris tenson and, ironically, it
� will. serve as a warm-up for another commercial ven ture of
hers : a weekly drama dealinll, ·� r-1;;
with the exploits of a guerril)a·:·
·· 1
terrorist band.
Th is film, the screen play of ·
Paddy Chaye fsky, and , under:
the N ew Y ork- based direction o f
Sid ney kumet, s·hares a cre do
common to the two men: that of
man i.n a nx i ety, st rj.Jggl i n.g .. :,·
against the environment aro'und
him. FrorT) "Mafty" · to "The
H0spi tal," Ch ayefsky's cfiar
acte rs h ave .bee n urged on to
s ome success in ord e r to main�
tain peace, then discouraged' by
the same v0ices after th e.y ha'ile
t o m ake his retirement immediach ieved, this s1:1ccess t0 a ae>
l ate. However, halted by viewer
gree. In Lume t's more recent
i nterest and urged on by pro
film excursions, his m ain ch ar
gramming d i r ector D i a ne
acters are damned by their un
Chris tens on, they allow the irate
orth odox brilliance. Their s ucn ewsman to '' articulate the rage
cess is s oo_n un done .by the
of the Am erican People." Thus,
discovery that the corruption
New scaster Howard Beal is cast
and
opposition they've been
into th e role of "pro phet," wag
figh ting stems from within their
Ing war against the hyp ocrisy of
own ranks.
the times.
The script is ·literate, filled
Turned half-mad by the dream
with profundity and metaphor.
)f a revela tion, he warns ot the _The !.ilm's only real yveakness_is
·oily of a11owing (the) teie-'.iision' in its romantic sequences which subtly. And occasionally
Lo iepresen\ the rea\\ty ot our
are never as powerfu I as they
script does get too wordy.
lives , and urges the people to
could be. The overplaying of
However, certain ima9es are
turn inward towards themselves
certain ideas in these sequen
sure to stay with the viewer: A
(or their God) for the truth. The
ces, such ,as Dunaway's Diane
city of people 1hrowing open
Public loves it. He is even
not being able to relate persontheir windows , screaming out,

By WILLIAM KENNEDY
Like J o hn Do e s o m a ny
Christmases ago , a newscaster ,
forced in to retir ement by h is
show's poor ratings, announces
that he is going to ki ll h im self on
th e a i r. Stu d i o e x e cu tiv es ,
watching the broadca st, decid e

"I'm mad !" in response to S eal's
plea. Or Beal, in a confrontation
wi th the UBS syndicate own er,
being told "That " the world is a
busi ness, w i th no nations, no
Americ a, no. Democracy, and

televi sions which compose the
in this particular scene),
w h il e c·o mmerci a l s , off e ring
"L ife and . . . a chance to see
the other side of where· you
live," playing in the backgro und
screen

\/.:

that life is a matte� of se1f-pre se.r�e as a kihd of running com
servati0n over truth.". Finally, mentary.
Performances all around are
S eal's own assassination, seen .
excellent. Faye Dunaway's early
over and over again -on inst ant
replay (don e in close-up without bursts of exuberance sho uld
gain her an academy award
being distasteful, on two of four
nomin a t i o n.· Willi a m Holden
allows himself to be upstaged in
the early part 0f the film, savi ng
,h is best performance for his last
appearance . As Max Schumach,...
er , . a,n aging ··ex-programm·ing
bre ad - w ith b eer instead of
subst antia l. Even if yo 1-1r · first
cago , San Francisco, D.C., .o r
Well, yo u have two or three
director, calling his l ove affair
water. Or m aybe some pipi ng batch is not what _T,f9hl be L.A., you've got a sy_per itinerary
1-1 eeks off and you're on the
quits, ·he succeeds• wi th a diffihot beer so up on a cold, winter
called an Uf)_qualifie,9, -success: all pl anned in The Book of Beer,
·oad. Ei th er you . are headed
nigh t. Th en th ere are always Ifie thrill of it all isf worth it. It Whether from '1'1Gth and Bq:, ad-· cult part t )l at an actor of lesser
1om e for some warm, family get
statDre wo ul� haJe 'broke A his
bee r
h a m b urge rs an d b e er takes _prac tice
ogethers, or el�e you fe el it' s
7-l'br lyck - but way to th e Villa·ge,'·from Rush . neck wUh, tripping over the cli
c h o c o l a t e cake a n d beer the end result is.,mighty, powerft1I Street io ·Divers e
:im e to strike o ut in some new
. y 10, �incoln"' ches, ,R_gbert Duvall gives an
coo kies, not to ruentio� the a A d a nell of a!io t'more efficient Park. and then Old Tdwn;'or from
�irecti o nW h ich e ver y o u
more elaborate, soph-istic ated when if co m& t0 sedous drink- the;'Mission district cle.ar,, o ut to ,ev�n'.' solid performance as ceA
shoose, chances are y. o u pla r:i
.head Hackett. And Pete r.:Finch,
.
e J1 t re.es described in th is boo�.
. _Saus
ing,,
. /•
· alito, the coverage is- 'qersome serious drinking to rid you
··
as Howard· Beal, is anyone ygu
)f the old studyjng blues.
But new ·1et's e� amine )h e_,· tainly thorough,.
w.ant him to be _ from Ted
Well, anyhow. you s h·ould. It's
More generally, Abel suggests
If you're really on the .ball' an!:! route �Way from the· family._Y,ou'
Knig'h t mugging as newspaper
Jtie longest break you are going yo u have a goo.d three "'."eeks neew.;,th at good · nigh{' on.: fhe · you look out for a busy bar. reporter Ted s a
· xter ·to J immy
tb get for a while - ·so i,f you oft, you might want to give a too/�_;_: and you want it t1:{qe a "Y o u c an sur mise th at the
Dean as Clark Kent.
d o ff't sh ake the press ur� nq_w , ba ic.h _ of liom e.-brew a t (y. tp'.{n6ugh exper ience,,. Well,., if busier a· pla;ce is, the more beer
"N etwork" iS" a trulx exq ellent
are _ lucky.en
Y o u'v e g o t_ to " hav e so rrie ·vou.
ougi'i ,to IiV
;o u may m iss y our cnarice.
. e in is -turried over,., and the mo te· •film, w,orthy of the .fo ur srars
.
i
• _01' n�ar Manhatta�! •Bos t0n, Chi- likely the beer will be fresh. If.
· If you're headed .to r. home, patience, but· the. rewards a��;1
giv,�n it by The Da'i/y News. l'.t is
·
r i
at �
t�'lere are going ,t o -b� l9ts of
o g
t h e be st Americ a n film, in.
·· - '
_2eople you want to see, ql1Q
� a� �!s��� � %'it� ��r: l�=r
.:/··
. ,.
� ".
•.-;,_
�f e a s e at.
r
·�·- t im e_. a,n d ,
.
.(;..!
' ···---then, too, you'll haye to f)nd_
don' t he si tate to send' it b. atk.
, per aps, one.. ut 1975·s , best. 11
s ome time for the family_ Why
tlie t>artendsr knows _w fiat''it's , not llllie, .be�t
all about." He also · gives ,a. com!"l ot try to combi ne the two a bit
plete run d 9wn . of all type�· o_f
wi th a little practical planning?
·· For instance, y ou can always
beer w l th spectal· -ct:i apters on
Mexican, A�stralian, and Cana
-et the family en thusiastic about
dian brews. He· tells how beer
night i n fr ont of.the fi· re -, with
sho uld be se rvee, and ev.en how
popeorn and music, -r,i ght? ._ Otd
beer glasses s� oul� be washed.
·f�ome night. But you probably
All tl:iese de.tails and niceties
need somethin9 extra t o _ entice
�;m go ' a lo�g ·way toward- im
iour friends . Well, there's a new
proving your ultimate clrnice o 'f
book out with some good ideas
a favo{ite ctrlnki ng place.
for that. And with some others
Consider that. beer "outsell.s
for when yo u n eed to get away.
sake in· J ap_ an. I.\ jg near.ly as
·· The Book of Beer (Regnery, . .f
pgpular a� wine i n France. lt"is _
$6.95) by Bob Abel h as two/
the hero of th·e Soviet Union. It
great attributes. First, it provide_�,
is practioally•the staff of life i'n
� city-by-city Super Pu b Gr�wl
West Germany, where · they call
far you t o s ample, buI. we 'W. get
it "liquid b read," -an d ,that "cori
to that lat er. -Second, it cq,n'tai ns
sumpti.0n r ises each year:: I t
1ried--and-frue r,ecipes tor and
,
does · seem the ·ctuty ·_ of ev�ry
_ �ith beer guarante�d lg per!.< up
.
;my family 9athering,�:_$uppose-,
Jo�.:...exatti\11�, :yo . ·t'tJY-·. ·ma,ki ng
some '-nice, - h o tf· fioroe-mai::l'e

The Book Of B-eer
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Literar.y Section
THE BP1NNAKER
(Continued trom Page SJ

yuu want. And she is loyal to me
not because she Is a computer
but because she is my friend."
"And when do I meet this
paragon of computers? Where is
she?
Blanche eased t;ler father into
the lounge while they had been
speakin.g. She wanted him to
have a place to sit down.
''Daisy, say hello to my father.
Daddy, meet Daisy, the best
computer on any ship in the
Universe."
"It is a pleasure to meet you,
sir. Welcome aboard The Spin
naker," said a soft, - pleasant
feminine voice from a speaker in
the wall.

"Or get yourself killed in the
pro cess. I'll admit it's im
pressive. This is the best that
ship-building skill can do. That
computer, if it passes my tests
- and I intend to wring it out probably could do the job. But

fective. No t only that, but I have
been given a personality unlike
any other computer. I have
definite likes and drslikes. I like
yo ur daughter. She will come to
no harm while in my care.
Befo re I permit that, I will .cause·

Daddy, yo u're- a dear. Don't
worry. Everything will be all
·right. Tell him, Daisy."
0

•

"Do you mean that not only do
you want t his ship, but you went
ahead and installed the com
puter on boafd without my per
missi on?" he shouted at his
daughter.

'

"I agree with Blanche, sir; yo u
· have made a wise decision. It
runs con�urfent with my cir
cuits."
"I hope so. I'm doing this
mo.re to make you happy, Blan�

"I wish yo u would calm down,
sir. My sensors indicate that
your blood pressure is rising at
a speed that isn't healthy fo r
you. May I recommend an
alc oholic drink? It is not the
best thing for rising blo o d
pressure, but it may assist yo u in
calming down, since alcohol is a
depressant."

·

"What do yeu recommend?"
"If my_ memory banks have.
been correctly informed.
Scotch
o.nd �pr\ng water ...
With that a panel slid open
and there sat a glass with an
amber liquid that looked like
Sco tch. T.R. went over to it,
picked it up gingerly, sniffed it
and took a sip.
"By God, my mix:. How did you
kno w? Never mind; Blanche
programmed you."
"E>addy, Daisy isn't just a
g ood drink mixer, she can
literally do the work of all those
crew. As I said, with_ her, this
ship, and the right peo i:>le, I'll
make tn is a profit-making
v�l'iiele."

"I, must admit j you've gone
through a lot to convince me to
let you go and then again yo u
haven't do ne that much to
alleviate my fears. I'll tell you
what. I'll give you three months.
If you can sh ow me that you can•
handle it, I'll let you have it. Go
pick your crew and set out. If
yo u have one tiny speck of
trouble, if you don't make some
so rt of profit and if you don't
personally report back to me in
three months, then you are
gro unded for the rel,t of yo ur
life. And Daisy, I'll make sure
you are as unhappy as a com
puter. can get. I mean it."

At h.ong La�t Happi�ess
(C.onllnu&4 frifm Page 9)

-.;ward �ng all he_ 'sal/{ was the
earth_rec�a]:Am li>elow him. Some
f o rce- was· pr o pelling him
· straight up. He further observed
that h'is bo<ily had· completely
vanisf:led trrom tf.i:e nee·� dOwm.
Ge(;!rge's feelings ana mind
w:ere t9)tally n(Jmt, ta. aJI Uaat was

I'm still worried."
"Excuse me, sir. Blanche tolo
me not to interfere at this point,
but I fe.el I must. ·1 have been
pro grammed to believe that f am
a good computer. I have been
extensively testea for o.ver six·
mo Aths.- I de not' beiieve that
your tests will phase me. You
must know that l:lnlike the stan
dard "tell-me-three-times" com-·
puter, I am a "tell-me-six-times",
which makes me twice as· ef-

happening to him.
Geo rge knew that he was
· m0ving faster and faster, t>ut the
speed was i m p o ssible t o
myself to self-destruct, ff ·�·eed · measure. He whizzed past the
my,sl;lifc
q,
o
y
planets o f our solar system and
assure
I
-be, ana
preservation instincts are· quite out into the deepest reaches of
tl'ie infinite universe. All he
strong."
and the
"Assuming that I 00 trust you coul<:l.,see were the stars
°
with my ·dgughter, ·Daisy, how black_n�ss· areund him. Out of·
ab0ut the iest of'the ere"? Who tl'ie c0r.ner _ o f Fi.is ,e'ye, Geo �9e
7' '
are they?"
. co uld see.. the MilRy Way Galaxy
"Dagdy, I haven{ selected fading behind him..-AII ·aro µnd
th�m yet., didn't want to go too him Geo rge c0uld see perhaps
far with0ut your permissinn. I billi ons- of swirling galaxies.
c0u10 stand the oisai:>pointment;· Suddenly all_ th-e gala�ies and
·stars were gone from· -�he skies
others m'ay not- be able. to."

r

che, not that I'm convinced it
will work. However, I intend to
stand by my conditions, and
Daisy, I o rder you to reco rd
them in your most permanent
memory bank. If these con
ditions are not met, I'll send this
entire project down the tL•bes."
_"Daddy, I agree to all yo ur
conditions. Do you n:iind going
back to the office alone? I want
to do s o me planning with
D13isy."·
"All right. Don't- forget to say
goo <:lbye."
"I will, Daddy:"
Sometime later, Blanche was
in her cabin talking' o ver- her
plans with E>aisy.
"Whew, 1 · sure am glad Daddy
Qidn't push too, hard on the,crew
question. He'd never let me go if
he._ knew one o f my crew mem
bers has a criminal record for
as_sault, another. is. a known
alcoh'olic, and the other two .'1
haven't even f0und ·vet."
CONTINl,JED NEXT ISSl:JE

except for ond br:illiantly shining
star in. the· distance. An in
describable· fee'ling of elation
was permeating his mind as he
came closer an.d closer to this
br,illiant light. 6eorge react.ied
et!.lt. touched the \\ght and
screamed in i,,ain.

swiftly running d0wn a. long,
dimly lit corridor. He stopped,
took o ut a long key arid opened
up a heavy steel door. The do or
cr,eaked open, reyealing a small
room w.ith wall to wall paddiflg ·
and a glaring light hanging over
a small' bed. Stan<:ling on this
bed and l0oking direetly at. the
_ e, silver- .
ligh\ was a handsom
hafred man,. He was holding his
left hand and he had a toothy
smile of ecstacy frozen upon· his
face. The .man - in the whi,te ,
unifo rm shook his head, turned
ar-ound gnd 'Y!,alked,_ out, slam
,ming the doo f behind him.
A man in a whfre uniform was

Goodbye Pleasure ··Island·
(ContlnuN from Page 91

He had a way of hanging over
me with an insinuating sneer.
"An 'anything-goes-place' you
[!'ig ht call it. Any' strange little
might
you
.desires
l;ave ... food ... drink ... and ... ah
... f\em ... girls ... guite, quite
Qrofessi0nal girls - lovely _:
well-trained,"
- I scarcely dared breath
,earing lo break the spell.
" ... you · Wijnt
to
go
.\!'lere...eb...my geod fellow...?"
I came
alive
at
once,
"Hell
.
y�s!"
"You mt1st understand, two
!{eeks at PJeasu.re Island is what
the men Mere five year by year
!?r - anotf\er c h ance. Be
prepared...A COMPANY MAN
�LWAYS! Loyalty - above all!
'Nhatever you s�e...w hatever yo u
f!ear..." l was locked into a
pledge nilver te reveal anything
! saw or heara out t here.
"When you , get back ·you will
ta- in lir1'e to write Software for
eroject "I".
� Geod God! I couldn't get
1ast eneugh. To describe my
_ 'lacation would be impossible.
l'ne best (}at\ be pot in five
wor-ds-- a blur 0f unutterable

l

pleasures. To elabor.ate a l:lit fer
the uninitiated - the m0unting,
inconceivable app_etite� hipden
in the subconscious for tex,tures,
variati0n...nee(;! ·1 say m ore?
ft was all - as pro'mised .
Mo reover, I ·had the add-ed sur
prise of meeting my sistems
analyst basking in t!le same
aura ot subtle delights. Once
contact had b,eeo established
we 'tendea to -meet together
wh enever, o r wherever p0ssible.
Yet l deteqted something
peculiar ab0ut him, a weariness.
He had turned gray.
I kept at .him, probing, hinting ,,
every_chance I had, . hoping te
get something out of him about
Project "I". Once, in a delicately
scented arbor �here we sat sip
ping ·delicious drinks, he started
to say something t hat sounded
ljke a garbled tape recorder.
. "What is it?" I asked adopting
his quiet tone. He 1)10tio ned me
and we walked away, down a
streich o f secfu<iled sandy
beach.
"...anything disfoyal...the com
puter turns me off." His eyes
were damp, ''I'm being kept
here...l only partially realize the
.
true nature." He spoke com-

�---,-.,..,------:--i
_.:.·....
J�:__--------,�--,----,,--"�--::-=----=----_;_---..../

(Continued ,on Page 221
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Life On Another
I AVIA
By PAUL SCHWARTZ

Since this is The Reporter's
holiday issue, I've decided to
aim my questions toward the
A l l the
season.
holiday
questions this week will revolve
around this time when there is
peace on earth and good will to
all men. Before we go any fur
ther, let me take this opportunity
to wish all of my readers the
best of everything for this
holiday season. I hope you all
have the merriest of Christ
mases and the Happiest of New
Years. So, without further ado,
let's begin this week's "Holiday
Quiz."
1) Name three acto'l's who
played Kris Kringle in ''The
Miracle On 34th Street."

2) 'Name two actors who h ave
played Scrooge in "A Christmas
Carol."
3) Speaking of· Scrooge, what
relation is Scrooge McDuck to
Wh at
is
Duck?
Donald
Scrooge's title?
s
a
Christm
4) There are two
songs that not only lead the
Christmas song popul arity but
lead the charts as the most sold
songs. Name the songs and the
singers that made them popular.
5) And on the subject of
Christmas songs, who wrote·Nat
King Cole's big hit "Chestnuts
Roasting on an Open Fire?"
Open Fire?"
6) Twenty-five yea�s ago, the
Hallmark Ha\\ Of Fame started

their series with a Christmas
show. Wh at was the name of it?
7) In the song "The Little Drum
mer Boy" what reaction does
the boy achieve?
8) Even though it isn't on now,

what was consistently the most
popular Christmas show on
television?
9) What television detective
show had two versions of the
same plot for their Christmas
show? What was the plot of the
show?
10) For many, many years one
motion picture studio's product
had always introduced their new
pictures at the Radio City Music
H all Christm as show. What w as
the name of the studio?
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Ghosts Of Xmas Presents

(Continued from Par,e 22)
tenement, huddling with a non
ting into each others' way. Com descript oddly shaped human
pulsively they formed and refor form.
"Oh - I found her!" She
med around the blaring taxis,
busses, scurried down the sub called out to me. "This is H at
way steps. A bleak sky hung tie."
There was deference\ in her
overcast with rolling clouds that
veiled the scene into a haze of voice, and a cheerful smile lit up·
wrinkled face.
her
unreality.
I hung about, not knowing
" ...see...," she pointed into the
struggling mass, "I told you - I what I ought to do.
''Go- go-" She pointea in the
see her...l see Hatti'e." She
serambled down the slope, direction of the Emporium, "go
loose pebbles bouncing after do your shopping .. . go buy
things.".
her.
She put an arm about what
I hurried to catch up with her..
I heard the screech of sudden appeared to be the remn ants of
breaks and froze at the ed@e of a once· recognizable woman.
the sidewalk. When I opened my From her carryall she brpught
eyes she was across, in an eddy out a brown paper bag of s and
of shoppers, her arms extended, wiches and spread them out on
swinging like the beating �ings her lap. Catching my eye, she
waved at nie.
of a netted bird.
"Away - @it � away!" Her
I w as to see her later th at
voice carried above the clamor. night. She came slidding into
As she ploughed her . way the lo0by and made dash for
through a few 00xes landed un the elevator before ever Frank
der trampling feet, hats flew in had a chance ot come out of his
the air, a "Give Generously" cubicle.
sign fell with a clatter against a
"I tried," I told him. He shook
lamp-post.
Somehow I got to ber, roun- his head sadly.
ded the corner and hurr4ed her
"Poor thing," was all he said.
into the :snelter of an adjoining
He helped me up with my load
hallway. "What
· in fhe w:or-ld!" I of b ags and t:?0xes. As the
gasped.
, · elevator went .gliding towards
. ,
She bto�e away -from my _ the upper floors, I· G�uld hear his
restraining haR�S :·am! leape� .. _voice. wailing tliyoµgh the airout the daoi'. · .:
shaft ·from th�. intercom:
. • ,-.
.
I search d .the stre:ets- ·and::...· "MirEndersen... soo� I bring
Christ']'l aS
found her Efu1etly sitting�.1:i:-the ;up
··' �,c:iu�
.
pr sents,.;yr�
�·_stone step of an. a-Qa,ri@pned ' �
: •

a

By E. TINER
The lamps glow over the two
doors of the science hall.
Squ a res of fl a gstones a re
bathed in a warm,. golden light.
On the w.all of the building,
engraved in a cement relief, is a
c arved figure bent over a micro
scope. This figure is one of
sever al inscriptions, each bear
ing the name of a science. There
is even a special place for
mathematics. At the center of
the ·design, which is shaped like
an atom with each br anch of sci
ence on an electron orbit, the
Creator's n ame is written.
Inside the building are halls of
labor atories. They are not new,
nor are they very clean, but they
are warm, h appy laboratories. In
one we see several students
eng aged in various activities.
This is not a class; it is a
research project. One student
carries bottles _to and from a
la(ge sterilizing madliine. An
other measures liquids ii;i a long
tube with fine blue lines etched
around it. A third weig.hs chemi
cals on a b alance.
The professor in ch arge of the
project ,is very much alive. She
gives each of her workers
assigi;iments according to level
and ability. Some of the· ad
vanced students h ave individu al
origin al. research; 6thers a·ssist
the professor's pr0ject.
Tlilrougliout Nae la0s, various
machines are im 0per atiom. lJ�
der an ultraviolet light, ro,ws of
flasks are shakera iin ,a· eircl!llar
rhythm. An0ther m4el'ifrte .s)ices
fine" fra'gmEn;oits of tissl'.Je 'f0r ·use

on slides. A ste<!dY hum belon·@s
to a centrifuge, which· spins the
contents of test tubes into v ari
ous layers:
In spite of the intense con
centration, people drink tea aod
l augh. They worry when an ex
periment fails. They con§ratur
late each other when some0ne

gets "resu Its." Sometimes, like
brothers and sisters, they argue.
Research is a very unusu al
approach to life. You are given,
or think up a problem or
question you wish to answer.
Then, by reading books and
journals, you find out what work
h as been completed on the
problem. You may wish to verif.y
someone else's results, or try
new appro aehes to a known ex-
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lanet
periment,. In the labor atory, you
piece together procedures and
inch your way through many
tests and• difficulties.

Although the work is often
slow and confusing, there is a
deep center of pe ace within it.
Something unknown is unfold
ing. It is here th at many dimen
sions of knowledge a re
revealed.

KNOWLEDGE
A long· passage has been opened,
Where no light ever shone before:
A tomb w_herein was frozen Truth.
Then she said, "Look,
This kr.iowledge is for you.
Come, be part of it with me."
A hundred\ years of failure
A hundred years of rejection
And one Voice of acceptance.

/

"Come join our family,
This is where you belong.
This, is home, do you see?"
Many nights alone of crying,
Questioning, wonderirng, arguing:
Wtiere., hbw, what am I?
Then she said, "rlere
Is research to be done.
'1 r.iever.. said no, (llid I?"
An · irl:;n door �lid back,
Al'I around stqod people:
Each oAe givin@ t0 araol from.
Val!llts 'WAopeneEf are waitin111
Mines of wnkiiown dimensions:
Science discovers Eternal Life.

- E. TINER

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

Transcendental Meditation
Program
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Milton P. Ehrlich

